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OPEN INVITATION TO THE OPENING OF KILLARNEY HOUSE AND 
GARDENS
The long anticipated killarney House & 
Gardens Preview opening takes place on 
sunday 3rd April.
The eagerly awaited occasion will see locals 
and visitors alike gain access again to this 
beloved section of killarney National Park.
The Preview Opening of the ornamental 
gardens marks a new stage in the fascinating 
life of killarney House & Gardens which have 
been closed to the public since 2014. Visitors 
on the day will have the chance to admire 
the many features of the gardens, including 
the much loved Cherry Tree Walk, the Long 

Terrace Walk, the Patte d’Oie, the Wilderness 
and the Cherub statue to name a few. 
A fun-packed afternoon is planned for children 
of all ages. Leave plenty of time to follow the 
clues and discover the secrets of the Gardens in 
the Childrens scavenger Hunt. 

Afterwards, experience nature close up with the 
team from killarney National Park Education 
Centre who will be on-hand with pooters, nets 
and other equipment to help children learn 
about the plants and animals of the gardens. 
For the more creative, the Easter Bonnet Parade 
will take place on the Long Terrace Walk at 
3.00pm. Children are invited to get creative 
between now and then and create festive, 
colourful Easter Bonnets at home before 
parading on the day in the Easter Bonnet 
Parade. 
The afternoon line-up also features killarney 
Falconry and a historical presentation on 
killarney House & Gardens.
The stunning vista to the Lakes will be enjoyed 
to the sounds of The killarney Golf Club Choir, 
Marina Cassidy, Grace Foley and members of 
the killarney school of Music. 

The Gardens Preview Opening commences at 
2pm until 4pm.
Access on the day is via the Golden Gates 
on Muckross Road and via Monsignor Hugh 
O’Flaherty Memorial on Mission Road.  

Killarney house in times gone by.

Children from holy Cross merCy sChool proudly display 
their handmade bonnets.

easter bonnets made by the Children at holy Cross merCy 
sChool will feature at the opening.

LUcKY EScAPE FOR KILLARNEY bROTHER AND SISTER
killarney students Gary and Rachel McGowan 
had a lucky escape on Tuesday morning when 
their flight to Belgium was delayed.
The students had planned a short trip to 
Brussels to celebrate Rachel’s birthday and 
were on descent to Zaventem airport when the 
bomb went off.

Gary (21), a physiotherapy student at UL and 
Rachel (19) who studies psychology at UCC 

are the children of Julie (Payne) and Gerry 
McGowan from Ardshanavooly.
Their plane diverted to Liege airport where 
they heard the news and got in touch with 
home to let them know they were ok.
They returned to Dublin a couple of hours later.

piCtured right: gary and raChel mCgowan.
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AWARDS GALORE FOR PARADE PARTIcIPANTS
Following a hugely successful st. Patrick’s 
Day Parade, the prizegiving ceremony took 
place in the International Hotel on Tuesday 
night.
speaking at the award, Anne Marie kennelly, 
Chairperson of the st. Patrick’s Festival 
Committee  thanked everyone involved 
in the event which received nationwide 
publicity.
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE LIsT OF WINNERs:
Sean O’Keeffe Perpetual Trophy
Best Overall Entry:  killarney Legion GAA.
Michael Courtney Perpetual Trophy
Best Interpretation of Theme: st. Olivers 
N.s.
Killer O’Callaghan Perpetual Trophy
Best Sporting Entry:  Ariels Gymnastics.
Best Sports Club:  killarney Camogie Club.
Best Musical Entry:  Craiceann Drummers.
Best Children’s Group Bellview Woods 
Childcare.
Best New Entry: kerry Branch Irish kidney 
Association.
Best Voluntary Group: kerry stars special 
Olympics club.
Best School:  Raheen N.s.
Most Entertaining:  kAsI.
Best Activity Group: Joanne Barry Destiny 
Academy.
Most Original: Barradubh N.s.

Most Stylish entry: Raheen Montessori 
Playgroup.
Most Imaginative: killarney Classic Vintage 
Club.

Best Shop window Display:   Lynes of killarney.
Voted Best Greened Building: Mc sweeney 
Arms Hotel.

stella maloney, Killarney legion gaa Club, reCeives the sean o’Keeffe perpetual trophy for best overall entry from anne 
o’Keeffe. also seated are marK and Kevin looney, mayor of Killarney muniCipal distriCt bobby o’Connell, Killarney Chamber 
of tourism and CommerCe president Kate o’leary and  st. patriCK’s festival Killarney Chairperson  anne marie Kennelly. baCK 
from left are tommy galvin, terenCe mulCahy (international hotel), suzanne smith, brian and Colm looney, miKe pierCe and 
timmy o’donoghue at the st. patriCK’s festival Killarney parade prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on tuesday night. 
piCture: eamonn Keogh.

a group of prizewinners at the st. patriCK’s festival 
Killarney parade prizegiving funCtion in the international 
hotel on tuesday night. inCluded are stella maloney, 
legion gaa Club, who reCeived  the sean o’Keeffe 
perpetual trophy for best overall entry from anne 
o’Keeffe,  aoife o’Carroll, st olivers n.s, who reCeived 
the  the miChael Courtney perpetual trophy for best 
interpretation of theme from sheila Courtney, mariea 
sheehy, aerials gymnastiCs Club, winner of the John Killer 
o’Callaghan perpetual trophy for best sporting entry,  
terenCe mulCahy, international hotel, Killarney Chamber 
of tourism and CommerCe president Kate o’leary, mayor 
of Killarney muniCipal distriCt bobby o’Connell,  st. 
patriCK’s festival Killarney Chairperson  anne marie 
Kennelly, eve Kelliher, Committee member paul sherry and 
Cllr miChael gleeson.  piCture: eamonn Keogh.

aoife o’Carroll, st. oliver’s national sChool, reCeives the 
miChael Courtney perpetual trophy for best interpretation 
of theme from sheila Courtney. also seated are Killarney 
Chamber of tourism and CommerCe president Kate o’leary 
and  mayor of Killarney muniCipal distriCt bobby o’Connell. 
at baCK are terenCe mulCahy, international hotel, James 
smith, ella sexton,  rian gill, patriCK buCKley and anne 
marie Kennelly   st. patriCK’s festival Killarney  Chairperson, 
at the st. patriCK’s festival Killarney parade prizegiving 
funCtion. piCture: eamonn Keogh.

piCtured at the international hotel, raheen montessori 
sChool who were finalists at the st patriCKs day parade 
prize giving - baCK row l-r Julia Casey, sophia o’donoghue, 
Jason Culloty, robbie murphy & amanda hobbs.  front row 
l-r loise Cronin, emma o’sullivan, peter tanCred & amy 
murphy.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

piCtured at the international hotel for the st patriCKs day 
parade prize giving were mCsweeney arms hotel proprieters 
who won ‘best greenest building’ over the festivities l-r 
pauline & Kelly ann mCsweeney.  

piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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STRIcTLY cOmE DANcING SLIAbH LUAcHRA STYLE
Tureencahill Community Group which is 
located on the kerry / Cork border equal 
distance from the villages of Gneeveguilla, 
Rathmore, knocknagree and Ballydesmond 
are bringing “strictly “to the wonderful venue 
of killarney’s INEC on Friday April 1st. The 
event started out as a small venture to raise 
funds for the Group in their efforts to improve 
facilities at the former local national school 
which is now used for the greater benefit of 
this small rural community. However when 
the organising committee got to canvass 
participants it became apparent that there 
was huge interest and support from the afore 
mentioned villages. This has turned out to be 
a night out for the greater sliabh Luachra 
area. The group are greatly appreciative of the 
wonderful dedication and time given by of 
all 24 dancers and the great professionalism 
shown by their tutor Joe Burkett. “It’s great 
to be back in the INEC with another strictly 
event with a fantastic bunch of dancers. All 
24 dancers have worked extremely hard on 
perfecting their steps and I know all their hard 
work will shine through when they take to the 
stage” said Joe Burkett, “I would also like to 
thank Bertie, kathleen and all the committee 
members of the Tureencahill Community Group 
for their wonderful hospitality and professional 
take on this strictly event. They have been 
a joy to work with and I’m sure their strictly 
event will be a huge success”.  A great night’s 
entertainment assured with MC Gavin O’Leary. 
Judges for the evening are kelly MacDonnell, 

John Joe Culloty, Aoife Twomey and David Rae. 
“This promises to be a great night. We’ve got all 
the staple dances that strictly fans have come 
to enjoy from Joe’s strictlys including the Jive, 
Quickstep and samba. It’s a night not to be 
missed” added Tureencahill Community Group 
Chairman Bertie O’Leary, “As a committee we’d 
like to extend our sincere thanks to Joe, our 
four judges, Gavin and to all our dancers for the 
support they have given us in this fundraising 
event”.  Taking to the stage on April 1st are 
from Ballydesmond Connie O’Connor, Tadgh 
kelly, Ella O’sullivan, Nonie Fleming and karina 

Cronin. From knocknagree Don Mcsweeney, 
John O’Connor,Cathy O’sullivan, Maria 
Doyle and Eileen O’Leary. From Rathmore 
Joan O’Callaghan, Brian Hickey, and sinead 
Moynihan. Gneeveguilla and Tureencahill are 
represented by Oliver Fleming, Tommy Gleeson, 
Aengus O’Leary, Martin Crowley, shane Dillane, 
Donal Murphy, John O’Donovan, Joan Collins, 
siobhan Carmody, Mary Cronin and Joanne 
Fleming. 
strictly Come Dancing Tureencahill takes place 
at the INEC killarney on April 1st at 8pm.

piCtured at the launCh of tureenCahill’s ‘striCtly Come danCing’ whiCh will taKe plaCe on friday 1st april at the ineC were l-r 
mC on the night gavin o’leary, Choreographer Joe burKett, Kathleen Cahill (tureenCahill Community group), John Joe Culloty 
(Judge) & aoife dolan (Judge).  piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

YEE HAW.... bARN DANcE FUNDRAISER 
HITS GNEEVEGUILLA

A cause close to the hearts of two Gneeveguilla 
ladies will ensure a great nights entertainment 
for everyone on saturday April 2nd. Brigitta 
Looney and siobhan Daly are pulling out all 
the stops again this year for World Autism 
Day, hosting their 2nd Barn dance on saturday 
April 2nd in Gneeveguillla GAA hall at 9pm. 
If last year is anything to go by, the Barn 
Dance is a night not to be missed!! On the 
night mens charity wax is taking place, with 
eight local men from the area are taking part 
to raise much needs funds for children with 

Autism. This will be carried out on the night 
by Beautician Liz Healy and the candidates for 
waxing are John Donovan, Mike O’sullivan, 
Aengus O’Leary, Donal Murphy, Tom O’sullivan, 
Gerard Moyhnain, Patrick O’Riordan, our 8th is 
a mystery waxer that will be revealed on the 
night. If someone can guess our  mystery waxer 
they will win €100 on the night. Cllr Danny 
Healy Rae will also make an appearance on  the 
night!! 
Music by the kelts and tickets at €10 can be 
pre-booked by ringing Brigitta at 087 6303659 
or siobhan at 087 9249918.
There will be a raffle with some fantastic prizes 
and funds raised on the night are in aid of 
Autism and st. Francis special school Beaufort. 
“In the last two years we were able to privately 
fund therapies for the children such as sLT 
speech and Language, Music therapy and 
Resources as well as communication aids for 
the children” Brigetta told the killarney Outlook. 
“services are severely affected for children with 
special needs and they are not getting what 
they deserve, lack of speech and language is 
every parents worry. so please support us and 
help us make a difference to the lives of these 
young people”, she added.

launChing the fundraiser are front left brigitta looney, 
Cllr danny healy rae, siobhan daly. baCK from left is 
donal murphy, aengus o’leary, John donovan, gerard 
moyhnain and miKe o’sullivan missing from  photo are tom 
o’sullivan and patriCK o’riordan.

cHERNObYL qUIz 
RAISES ALmOST 
€2,000
A table quiz held in the Dromhall Hotel on 
sunday night last has raised €1946.
Organised by a group of students who are 
travelling to Cherven Orphanage in July, the 
girls were delighted with the  full house and 
would like to thank everyone involved.
Those travelling are Gillian Fitzgerald, keelin 
O’sullivan, karen O’Leary, Clare O’shea and 
karina Nagle.
All money raised on the night will go towards 
making the lives of the special needs children 
in the orphanage a little easier. All the girls are 
funding their own flights.
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1916 – “THE ALL 
IRELAND bEHIND 
bARbED WIRE”
There is an interesting documentary on RTE 
Radio 1 this saturday (pm) that recounts a 
famous game played in Frongoch Camp in 
North Wales where the 1916 internees were 
held. The game was played between kerry and 
Louth and became known as “The All Ireland 
behind barbed wire”. The kerry team was 
captained by none other than Dick Fitzgerald 
who was one of 39 kerry internees at the camp. 
Fr Tom Looney, historian and author of “Dick 
Fitzgerald: king in a kingdom of kings” is a 
contributor to the programme.
There were five killarney Dr. Crokes players 
helped kerry defeat Louth  and along with the 
victorious kingdom side  being captained  by 
Dick Fitzgerald, College street also included 
his neighbour Pat O’shea of New Lane and 
Mick spillane, Boherchaol, together with M. 
J. O’sullivan and Willie Horgan both of New 
street.
This Wolf Tone Tournament Final was played 
in Frongoch’s own Croke Park in snowdonia 
following the Easter Rising. “Old” Tom Burke 
was captain of his Wee County side and is 
grandfather of journalist sarah McDonald 
whose radio documentary “All Ireland Behind 
Barbed Wire” will be broadcast on RTE Radio 
1 at 2pm tomorrow saturday 26th March. 
kevin stanley, the grandson of internee Joe 
stanley the acclaimed “Printer of the Rising”, 
contributes to this Documentary on ONE with 
his grandfather’s original notes on the match. 
Fr. Tom Looney links the kerry and killarney 
connections with this unique and historic All-
Ireland played by ‘the Men Behind the Wire’ in 
1916.

GREEN SHOOTS AT KILLARNEY HOUSE 
& GARDENS
The preview opening of the ornamental 
gardens on April 3rd marks a new stage in 
the fascinating life of killarney House and 
Gardens. Entering via the new pedestrian 
entrance next to the statue of Monsignor 
O’Flaherty on Mission Road, visitors will 
discover a living piece of history being 
restored to its 18th-, 19th- and 20th-century 
splendour. 
The project has been a labour of love for 
those involved, particularly conservation 
landscape architect Elizabeth Morgan, 
horticulturalist Cormac Foley, and Muckross 
and killarney Gardens horticultural 
supervisor Gerry Murphy. Using historical 
material and archaeological digs, a 
fascinating, challenging collection of styles 
and features was uncovered, inspiring a 
space that manages to reference every 
stage of the gardens’ evolution in a timeless 
manner. 
An important element of the restoration was 
the replanting of the Cherry Tree Walk. Now 
replanted with healthy new specimens, it 
returns to killarney with its spring display of 
magnificent blossoms. Equally important was 
the recreation of a section of the Long Terrace 
Walk, enhanced with a modern planting 
border to lead the eye to dramatic views of 
the mountains. This is an example of the axial 
symmetry that was in vogue when kenmare 
House was built in 1726. The recreated terrace 
references the grand scale of the overall design 
of the original kenmare House formal gardens 
and its spectacular views of the lake, while 
accommodating the Cherry Tree Walk—a more 
recent addition.
The formal gardens also feature a graceful 
Patte d’Oie (“goose foot”), so called because 
of its shape. Other nods to fashions of bygone 

days include the colour schemes of the formal 
gardens. Once established, these will reflect 
the tastes of the Victorian age, when Lady 
Gertrude oversaw the garden. 
The “Wilderness” area of the garden is only wild 
in the way the 18th-century kenmares might 
have seen it. Planted in straight lines, this 
designed wooded feature includes chestnut 
trees, beech and oak, leading the eye toward 
the same stunning views that the kenmares 
would have enjoyed. 
When you visit the gardens of killarney House, 
keep an eye out for one of its oldest surviving 
residents. Photographs of the kenmare House 
gardens of the 1870s and killarney House 
grounds at knockreer reveal a statue of cherubs 
that has moved with the kenmares, witnessing 
the evolution of their gardens from the 19th 
century to today and into a rosy future.

By Aoife O’Carroll

Kenmare house axial terraCe view  1860’s.

bE AWARE THIS 
EASTER WEEKEND
ALONE, the charity that supports older people 
to age at home, is reminding members of the 
public to check in on their older neighbours 
over the long bank holiday weekend. With 
many local shops, amenities, health and care 
services for older people closing over the 
long weekend, many older people will be left 
without their usual supports and services.
For those who have concerns about their own 
wellbeing, or the wellbeing of a vulnerable 
older person in the community, ALONE can 
be contacted on (01) 679 1032. To make a 
donation and help aid ALONE’s work visit 
www.alone.ie

TENNIS cLUb SET TO AcE THE SEASON

Celebrating 25 years in existence, killarney 
Tennis Club are ready to ace the season.
The club meets at the Gleneagle Hotel Tennis 
courts  on Monday and Wednesday evenings 

and welcome new members to come along 
and try it out. 
An adults open evening will take place on 
Monday 11th April at 7.30pm for those that 
would like to try it out. Club / committee 
members will be in attendance to meet you.
Coaching for the Junior section will hopefully 
start on April 9th. The Junior section is U16 and 
caters for all levels. Our qualified coach will 
normally group juniors by age and we run one 
hour sessions each week for each age group.
The club is affiliated to Tennis Ireland which 
allows it to develop and become involved in 
more external events
For more information contact davidbutler1@
eircom.net or call 0868136426”

Killarney tennis Club members partiCipating at their most 
reCent Club Competition at the gleneagle hotel tennis Courts.
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KILLARNEY STUDENT WINS NATIONAL AWARD
A transition year student from st Brendan’s 
College, has achieved third place in the 
sports category of the Press Pass awards.   
Andrew Quinlivan, received his award from 
the Minister for skills, Resarch and Innovation, 
Damien English TD, last week at a ceremony 
in the Convention Centre in Dublin.
Andrew wrote about “The Price of Playing 
soccer”
Press Pass is a newspapers in education 
initiative for TY students. A specially created 
workbook goes out to all participating 
schools around Ireland in November each 
year and then we deliver newspapers free of 
charge over a 2 week period. 7,500 students 
take part this year. The students then prepare 
entries for the journalism competition in four 
written categories (news, features, opinion 
and sport) and a photojournalism category. 
The schools put forward the best 3 to the 
national competition which is judged by 
a panel of journalists and editors from 
NewsBrands titles, chaired by Prof John 
Horgan. Andrew is delighted with his award 
and went to Dublin last week accompanied 
by his parents Claire and Con Quinlivan to 
accept it. Below is Andrew’s winning entry.

andrew Quinlivan is awarded third plaCe in the newsbrands ireland press pass awards sports Category: l to r: brian mCCrory 
- president of irish league of Credit unions, Claire o’sullivan, member of the Judging panel. andrew Quinlivan, st brendan’s 
College, Killarney , vinCent Crowley - Chairman newsbrands ireland and damien english - minister for sKills, researCh and 
innovation. photo Chris bellew /  fennell photography 2016.

THE PRIcE OF PLAYING SOccER
By Andrew Quinlivan, St Brendan’s College, 
Killarney

As I type this, West Ham’s Andy Carroll has been 
ruled out of playing soccer for up to six weeks 
with a hamstring injury. And by the end of 
February, Andy will have earned himself almost 
half a million pounds for... oh, yeah, not doing 
his job. It’s a regular occurrence these days that 
soccer players are offered lucrative contracts, 
and it’s also a regular occurrence for them to 
get injured. While many of these players stay 
fit and try to dazzle us with their feet, one 
thing is for certain: their piggy bank will be 
heavier come next week.  Back in the 1950’s a 
top England player would have earned a total 
of £1,677 in wages, in a year. Fast- forward to 
2016, where almost two grand means nothing 
to players, where they can afford to let it fall out 
of their pocket, pay day is coming up. Football 
is changing and it’s changing for the worse. 
The average doctor in the Uk earns between 
£75,000- £100,000 a year. soccer players earn 
around that in a week without bonuses. Doesn’t 
really make sense if you ask me. Doctors save 
us from illnesses. soccer players save us from 

boredom. And they don’t always do that.
These players are receiving exorbitant amounts 
of cash for kicking a ball. Isn’t life so easy for 
them? Meanwhile the rest of the world almost 
breaks their back trying to scrape together a 
few grand before December catches up with 
them.  And these players don’t notice the rest 
of the world. In their eyes, they’re the best thing 
since sliced bread. They’ve been blessed by the 
powers above to grace their quick feet on the 
pitch. And as a reward? Money. Lots of it. Much 
more than necessary, in fact. Are the players 
going to cut their salary though? They wouldn’t 
dream of it! What is even harder to swallow is 
the fact that players sometimes demand more 
money. “sorry boss, but the £90,000 a week 
won’t do”. so they mean to tell us that they 
deserve added cash for scoring a few goals? 
Logic.  These deluded players can afford to sit 
out a couple of games and still make the same 
amount of money as they would have if they 
actually did their job. The sickening thing is, 
some do. “I feel I’ve got a stomach bug, I don’t 
think I should play tomorrow. sure I’ll still get 
paid.” Take Mr. Andy Carroll for instance. He 
can’t play for 90 minutes without “pulling a 

muscle.” He’s not the only one. Liverpool’s 
Daniel sturridge has missed more games than 
he has played for them, and there was once a 
man called Abou Diaby who spent most of his 
eight years at Arsenal on the treatment table. 
Yes, as I type this, West Ham’s Andy Carroll has 
been ruled out of playing soccer for up to six 
weeks with a hamstring injury. It won’t bother 
him in the slightest. Because his piggy bank is 
getting heavier and heavier, and we can’t do 
anything about that. I guess that’s just the price 
of playing soccer.
Judging Panel Citation: The average Premier 
League footballer in England earns in a week 
what a doctor working for the National Health 
service there earns in a year. The great Premier 
League stars can earn double and sometimes 
treble a doctor’s salary in the same time 
period. These are just two of the facts that 
emerge from Andrew Quinlivan’s critique of 
the beautiful game. He tells us that doctors 
save lives whereas footballers can save us from 
boredom - and don’t always succeed. Andrew’s 
work is as cutting as a good striker should be 
and well worthy of this recognition.

NEW EXHIbIT OPENS AT DINGLE OcEANWORLD AqUARIUm  
Adorable Asian Otters and Reptiles such 
as Juvenile saltwater Crocodiles, Iguanas 
and snakes are all part of the new Dingle 
Oceanworld Aquarium exhibition which has 
just opened.
The new exhibit is especially designed by 
Nautilus Creative services of the Uk and 
involved  local contractors k&G Construction 

along with other local trades people.
The overall cost of the project was €750,000 
and a number of jobs were created by this 
expansion. This is part of Dingle Oceanworlds 
ongoing programme of bringing the 
rainforest to the people for both education 
and conservation. The opening coincides with 
Dingle Oceanworlds 20th anniversary since its 

opening in April 1996 over 2 million visitors 
have passed through the doors.
so why not head to Dingle and get up close 
and personal with reptiles during  the daily 
reptile handling sessions of snakes, bearded 
dragons, Iguanas and much more at Ireland’s 
largest Aquarium.
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ITS ALL HAPPENING AT LORETO NATIONAL ScHOOL
Pupils and staff at Loreto National school 
certainly don’t rest on their laurels and had 
three celebrations just before breaking up 
for the Easter Holidays.
On Tuesday March 15th scoil Bhríde, Loreto 
N.s. unveiled their Global Citizenship Plaque
The plaque recognises the school’s long term 
commitment to work for a better and fairer 
world.  Their actions start with the individual, 
move out to the family, school and local 
community and eventually spread to include 
all of humanity. 
In order to achieve the plaque the school, 
who twinned with a Loreto school in 
Jicamarca in Peru run a raffle during Lent 
every year.  Funds raised help Loreto children 
in sudan and  Peru. “We are delighted to be 
associated with this project  and to keep up 
our connection with Loreto”, Mary O’sullivan, 
Principal at the school told the killarney 
Outlook.

In addition to their raffle the Confirmation 
class at the school visit st. Mary of the Angels 
school where they receive a great welcome. 
The sixth class down through the years make 
a bond with these children and also contribute 
some of their Confirmation money which goes 
towards the development of the playground.

The generous children at the school also  
participate in the shoe Box Appeal and st. 
Vincent De Paul Christmas Food Appeal, they 
supported the Cardiac Arrest First Responder 
project, families of sick children in Crumlin and 
a project in Calcutta while the First Communion 
class give a donation every year to help children 
with special needs go to Lourdes.
However its  not all about raising money.
scoil Bhríde, Loreto N.s.  participate every 
year in the debates organised by the Teachers’ 
Centre and sponsored by Concern.  “The topics 
make us think about and become more aware 
of global issues such as water conservation 
Homelessness, human rights and equality”, 
Mrs. O’sullivan said.
Throughout the school, individual classes learn 
about issues like Fair Trade, Global Goals for 
sustainable Development, Human rights, child 
labour and poverty in the 3rd world.
With five green flags under their belt the school 
also participated in the Food Dudes programme 
and next year plan on participating in the super 
Troopers programme which involve the whole 
family taking on a healthy lifestyle.
Fifth and sixth class in the school took part 
in the Junior Entrepreneur Project this year.  
After much market research our Junior 

Entrepreneurs decided on their project – 
Loreto Links.  They designed, made and sold 
customised bracelets.  “We would like to thank 
everyone who supported this project, and we 
are glad to announce a healthy profit.  Watch 
out for these pupils in the future who have a 
keen eye for investment with high return” said 
Mrs. O’sullivan.

fifth & sixth Classes at loreto ns who have taKen part in the Junior entrepreneur proJeCt Creating loreto linKs, hand made 
Customised braCelets, piCtured with their teaChers mary o’sullivan, sChool prinCipal (left) & stephanie walsh (right).  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

piCtured at sCoil bhríde to unveil the global Citizenship 
plaQue, reCognising the sChools long term Commitment 
to worKing for a better and fairer world were baCK row 
l-r mary moynihan (deputy prinCipal), leah ClarKe, 
JaCK greaney, Clodagh luCey, Caelyn o’grady & sChool 
prinCipal mary o’sullivan.  middle row l-r laura healy 
& Cathal o’donoghue.  front row l-r Caitlin luCey, leo 
Keane, paddy moore & luKe Courtney.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Congratulations to sCott o’meara pupil of sCoil bhríde, 
loreto n.s.  who has Qualified for the worlds irish danCing 
Championships Competition in glasgow. the sChool are very 
proud of his aChievements and wish him the best of luCK.

cONTROLLED PEDESTRIAN cROSSING 
FOR cOUNTESS ROAD
kerry County Council will be providing a 
controlled pedestrian crossing at Countess 
Road, killarney which was requested by Rory 
Darcy, Principal, st. Oliver’s National school, 
for improved safety of the children attending 
the school, Cllr. Brendan Cronin has told the 
killarney Outlook.

“I was delighted to have allocated €4000 to this 
safety project. I wish to thank kieran O’Halloran, 

killarney Town Roads Engineer, for meeting 
with Rory Darcy and myself in late 2015 and for 
preparing the estimated costs for this project 
which I requested following our meeting. The 
total cost is €16,000 which has now been paid 
in full and I wish to thank my fellow councillors 
who contributed to this vital project also”, he 
said.
The works are set to commence in the coming 
weeks.

THANK YOU TO  
LOLLIPOP DAY
VOLUNTEERS
The Oesophageal Cancer Fund (OCF) would 
like to thank all our volunteers in kerry who 
helped with Lollipop Day fundraising on 
February 26th and 27th this year, without 
which Lollipop Day could not happen. Lollipop 
Day is a volunteer led movement which relies 
on public support to keep research centres 
open and keep oesophageal cancer in the 
public consciousness.
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ST. PAUL’S TAKE TO THE cATWALK
It was an exciting night of glamour and fun  
at the st. Paul’s Basketball Club Fashion show 
in  killarney Racecourse last Friday night. The 
event attracted a capacity crowd and was a 
huge success for all involved, particularly for 
all those who were strutting their stuff on the  
catwalk for the very first time.
The highlight of the night was the 
performance on stage of the Healy-Rae 
brothers. Deputy Michael Healy-Rae TD 
appeared at the very start of the show in the 
blue kerry football jersey, togs and socks and 
got a great reaction.
Newly elected  TD Danny Healy-Rae was 
a huge crowd favourite when he strutted 
his stuff on the catwalk in the second half 
of the  fashion show. Modelling the green 
and gold kerry football jersey, togs and 
socks, Danny brought the house down 
and also entertained the crowd with  a 
rousing rendition of traditional music on his 
accordion while his daughter Elaine joined 
him on stage playing the tin whistle.
Popular local radio personality Brendan Fuller 
was another familiar  face on stage while well 
known basket ballers Philip O’Connor and 

Jordan Lee also took to the catwalk. kerry stars 
special Olympian athlete Janet O’Donoghue  
was one of the many other models which 
included several  juvenile members of st. Paul’s 
Basketball Club.

several spot prizes were won in the raffle while 
the winner of the door prize of a hotel  break 
at The Maritime Hotel Bantry (sponsored by 
Gleneagle Group) was Vera Healy.

JaCK Corridan, alanah brady, Caelyn o’grady, leah mCmahon, ava weldon, luKe ryan, oisin fleming and marK sheehan  
modelling at  the st. paul’s basKetball Club Killarney  fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse  on friday night. 
piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com).

st. paul’s basKetballer philip o’Connor and Karen bruton 
modelling at  the st. paul’s basKetball Club Killarney  
fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse  on friday night. 
piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com).

Kerry td miChael  healy-rae on the CatwalK  with 
loCal model Karen bruton at the st. paul’s basKetball 
Club Killarney  fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse on 
friday night.

st. pauls basKetball Club Chairman triCia o’shea presents 
flowers to patriCia ryan, organiser of the st. paul’s 
basKetball Club fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse on 
friday night. piCture: eamonn Keogh (maCmonagle.Com).

laura donnellan and tara o’shea at  the st. paul’s 
basKetball Club Killarney  fashion show  at  Killarney 
raCeCourse  on friday night. 
piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com).

Kay doona , annette Corridan, betty Kissane and eileen 
o’donoghue with lily mCCarthy  and  Janet o’donoghue 
(Kerry stars speCial olympian) at  the st. paul’s 
basKetball Club Killarney  fashion show. 
piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com).

piCtured left, sisters adrienne walsh, breda walshe and 
martina o’shea at the st. paul’s basKetball Club Killarney  
fashion show.  piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com).

deputy danny healy-rae  td taKes a selfie with leah 
mCmahon  at the st. paul’s basKetball Club  Killarney  
fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse on friday night. 
piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com).
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SEm bOYS RAISE FUNDS FOR THEIR TRIP TO THE FINAL
st Brendans 
College killarney 
travelled to 
Nenagh on 
W e d n e s d a y 
of last week 
and had a 
very emphatic 
victory over 
st Benildus 

College from Dublin in the semi final of the 
All Ireland Colleges Hogan Cup  on a 4-15 to 
0-9 scoreline to reach the final for the first 
time since 2010 when they were defeated 
by st Colemans Newry. The “sem” previously 
won the Hogan Cup on just two occasions 
-  in 1969 and 1992 – and that is not a great 
return for a side that have won 21 Corn Uí 
Mhuirí titles. They will be trying to make up 
some lost ground however when they take 
on st Pats Maghera  or summerhill College, 
sligo in the final on saturday April 2nd in 
Croke Park.
In preparation for the game, the parents of 
st. Brendan’s are organising a Monster Table 
Quiz in the Malton on Wednesday March 30th. 
Adult tables of four cost €40 while student 
tables are also available at €20.
All funds raised from this event will support the 

final preparations of the College Hogan Cup 
team.
Coach Garry McGrath was rich in his praise of 
the team, pointing to their calm understated 
approach and their sense of unity as they 

approach the biggest game in the College  
sports calendar.
Tables can be booked from the school office at 
6631021 or simply by coming to the Malton on 
Wednesday 30th at 8.30pm.

huge Celebrations following their munster win. the team now play the final on april 2nd.

Seven great LegionarieS at a cLub 
function in 1969

front (l to r) pa doyle, John trant.
baCK (l to r) miCK o’sullivan geni 
fogarty, danno Keeffe, donie 
o’meara (present Club president), 
patsy looney.

donie is the one member of the group 
alive. 

A LEGION 
OF 
mEmORIES
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DO yOu FEEL FINANCIALLy SECurE?
In a recent study it was found that people in the 41 to 50 age 
range feel more financially secure than people in their 30s. 
The study found that people aged 31 to 40 felt less financially 
secure than those in other age groups.
According to the study’s findings, nearly 30% of people aged 
31 to 40 feel financially insecure. The study also found that 
those in the 41 to 50 age range feel more secure at present, 
but worry about their income at retirement. Obviously 
the closer you are to retirement the more of an issue your 
retirement becomes especially in relation to your retirement 
income.
The lack of financial planning can have a massive negative 
impact on people’s wellbeing, as well as their actual finances. 
so no matter what age bracket you are in you will need 
financial advise at some stage whether it’s about your 
savings, pension, mortgage, life insurance, investments etc. 
You should discuss your financial affairs and options with 
someone you can trust and preferably someone that is 
independent.
 
To discuss this or any other matter you can contact 
Dermot Cronin APA at 064 66 22775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A PIcTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE mARKET

Address: ANNABLATHA, Killarney, Co. Kerry. stunning modern Dormer Bungalow set on approximately 0.5 acres in a picturesque countryside 
setting adjacent to Annablatha primary school and just 10 minutes’ drive from the popular tourist town of killarney. The property is finished and 
furnished internally to an exceptional standard with clever choice of decor and furnishings. spacious open-plan kitchen/living room, large sitting room, 
utility room, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, Oil-Fired central geating, P.V.C. Double Glazed windows. 2238 sq ft READY TO GO FULLY FURNIsHED 
Agent:   l  Hennigans Auctioneers  l  66 New st., killarney  l  Tel: 064 6634582  /  087 2354416    www.daft.ie/hennigan
Asking Price: a235,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

PrOPErTy OUTLOOk
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OUR LADY OF 
PERPETUAL HELP 
IcON cOmES TO 
KILLARNEY
To mark the 150th 
Anniversary of Pope 
Pius IX presenting 
the Icon of our Lady 
of Perpetual help to 
the Redemptorists in 
1866, a pilgrimage 
with the Icon to 
visit all Cathedrals 
of Ireland is being 
organised. 
On March 23rd Pope Francis will bless the 
Pilgrim Icon in st. Peters square and from there 
begins the Pilgrimage around the country. 
It will be presented in st. Mary’s Cathedral, 
killarney on April 6th-7th, beginning with 
evening Mass at 6.15pm, followed by veneration 
of the Icon, Taize music, an opportunity to write 
petitions and confessions up to 11.00pm. There 
will be 7.00am Mass on April 7th followed again 
by veneration, Mass then at 10.30am and at 
1pm the Icon departs for Cobh Cathedral.
wednesday 6th April 2016
6.15 p.m. Mass of Welcome.
Celebrated by Bishop Ray Brown.
7.00 p.m. Veneration of Icon with Petition 
writing.
8.00 p.m. Healing service.
9.30 p.m. Prayer around the Icon.
Thursday 7th April 2016
7.00 a.m. Mass.
9.15 a.m. Prayer service for secondary school 
children.
10.30 a.m. Mass.
11.15 a.m. sacrament of Reconciliation.
- 1.00 p.m.
More details: www.FollowTheIcon.ie

WATER REScUE GROUP TO bENEFIT 
FROm RAmbLING HOUSE
Glenflesk GAA hall is the venue for a 
Rambling House in aid of the killarney Water 
Rescue Group.
The event will take place on Easter sunday 
night from 8pm to 11pm and all singers and 
dancers are welcome.

Highlights of the night will include a 
kilcummin group performing a sketch called 
“the will “ and councillor Maura Healy Rae 
will play on the night, along with all the local 
singers and dancers. All proceeds will be 
going to killarney water rescue as a thank 
you to all the fantastic work they undertook 
within the parish during the flooding on 
December 8th last.

PreParing for the rambLing houSe: neily moynihan, Jimmy 
sweetman, audrey o’leary, eoin o’donoghue, John o’loughlin 
and ann moynihan.

A TImE OF HEALING 
AT HEARTbEAT
Trisha Moloney who is a spiritual Intuitive 
Energy Healer will talk about guidance, support, 
and healing with spirituality. Trisha who has 
over 12 years of experience in this field brings 
amazing energy in order to help people to see 
their way forward in life and help them to heal 
at all levels. Trisha will be at the serenity Centre, 
st. Anne’s Road, killarney at 8pn on Monday 
March 28th. All are welcome to this free event.

KILLARNEY WORKS IN TEXAcO 
cHILDREN’S ART cOmPETITION

Artworks by two killarney students are amongst 
entries being presented to adjudicators who 
will select winners in this year’s 62nd Texaco 
Children’s Art Competition.

Pictured (left) is an entry entitled ‘Love In The 
Air’ by 8-years old scarlett O’Connor and ‘The 
Owl on the Tree’ by 7-years old Angelika Ellaga, 
both of whom are pupils at Holy Cross Mercy, 
killarney. 
Winners of the Competition will be announced 
in mid-April with prizes being presented in 
May.

valero marKeting manager bronagh Carron piCtured with 
the girls art worKs.

NEW ADDITION TO 
THE DANNY 
mANN bAR

A novel snug has recently opened at Eviston 
House Hotel. The old fashioned thatched 
cottage is the ideal spot for private parties.
Built in the Danny Mann Lounge, the hotel 
are running a social media competition on 
facebook to name the sung with the winner 
receiving complimentary lunch for two.
To enter go to https://www.facebook.com/
bestwestern.eviston/ 

riChard behal, who will read the proClaimation of 
independenCe at arbour hill Cemetery over the graves of 
the exeCuted 1916 leaders on easter monday, marCh 28th 
as part of the maJor republiCan parade from the garden of 
remembranCe to the gpo to arbour hill.
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bREWING UP FOR mS IRELAND
With first hand knowledge of the disease, 
two local enterprising ladies have taken out 
the aprons and dusted off the tea pots to 
hold a social coffee morning for Ms Ireland in 
the killarney Royal Hotel from 9:30am - 12pm 
on April 2nd.
Ann Marie O’Leary and Tara O’Donoghue 
are busy preparing for this event with all 
proceeds going to the south kerry Branch of 
Ms Ireland.
“We both have links with the local branch of 
Ms with my mother in-law, Mary O’Leary of 
Countess Road who passed away in 2011 and 
Tara’s mother, Maire O’Connor of Woodlawn 
Park, who passed away a number of years 
ago from the disease” said Ann Marie.
“Its a small way of giving something back 
to a local organisation who do so much 
good work for the individuals and family’s 
burdened with this progressive debilitating 
disease”.
“With great support from local businesses and 
the Royal Hotel, we have a great social morning 
organised with loads of tea and coffee and 
plenty of delicious treats. We also have a great 
raffle arranged with some fantastic prizes to be 
won. We hope the local community will come 
out and support this fun social event and we 

can help to raise some much needed funds for 
Ms Ireland - south kerry Branch”.
Nine thousand people and their family 
members live with Multiple sclerosis across 
Ireland and of that nine thousand there are 
1075 people with Ms in the southern Region 
(Cork & kerry). Although Ms is a progressive 

neurological condition that can affect a person’s 
health, lifestyle and relationships many people 
with Ms find ways to manage and cope with 
many of the affects and difficulties.
Multiple sclerosis Ireland is the only national 
organisation providing information, support 
and advocacy services to the Ms community. 

preparing for the Coffee moring - tara o’donoghue, anniemai o’donoghue and ann marie o’leary.     

TImE TO cLEAN UP THE cOUNTY
The date is fast approaching for the 5th County 
clean-up day and any business, community 
group or individuals who are interested need 
to register in order to receive the free bags and 
high vis vests etc needed in order to participate 
in this great event. As always kWD will supply 
and collect all bags free of charge after the 
event at a predesignated collection point so 
there really is no excuse not to get involved 
and give your local roadway a spring clean and 
keeping our roads pristine for 2016 .

Please show your support and log onto 
www.countycleanup.com where you can 
register your group and order a free “Clean 
Up Day Pack” which includes reflective vests, 
Red branded refuse sacks, event posters and 
information on how to organise your group. 

You can also follow progress or get information 
on the “kerry County Clean Up” Facebook page.

the mayor of Kerry pat mCCarthy, moira murell (Chief exCu 
of KCC) Colm Cooper (Kerry footballer) launChing the KCC 
County Clean up in ConJunCtion Kwd at the KCC County 
building on wednesday also in piC were liam Quinlan, liz 
o’donnell (enviroment seCtion KCC), John breen (dir of 
serviCe KCC) and sean murphy (Kwd).  photo by: eye foCus 
ltd © domniCK walsh photography.

TALENTED ARTISTS WIN cHOcOLATES AT LíR
Choosing a winner from a huge entry of 
Easter art works wasn’t an easy job but on 
Wednesday last three talented artists picked 
up their prizes for the best entries at Lír 
Chocolates Factory Outlet shop.
Proprietor Alan Oliver was on hand to present 
skyler steinbeck, Catherine Fleming and 
Caoimhe McEnteggart with their Easter Eggs 
which they won after entering a competition 
in the killarney Outlook.
Lír Chocolates Factory Outlet is situated 
on Main street and will remain open  until 
Easter sunday with a huge range of Eggs to 
suit all tastes and budgets.

piCtured at lír ChoColatiers, main street, Killarney were 
the winners of the Killarney outlooK, easter Colouring 
Competition with the proprietor of lír, alan oliver.  
l-r aisling Crosbie (Killarney outlooK editor), sKyler 
steinbeCK, Catherine fleming, alan oliver (proprietor) & 
Caoimhe mCenteggart.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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JOKER 3
‘Joker 3’ weekly fundraiser draw in aid of Nagle-
Rice CC Milltown was held in Langford’s Bar last 
sunday and jackpot of €7600 was not won. Bart 
O’sullivan won €100 with Eileen Cremin and Pat 
Ryan winning €25 each. Down to 24 cards next 
sunday March 27th with jackpot increasing to 
€7800 and draw in O’shea’s Bar. Thank you for 
your continued support.

HELEN WINS A HOLIDAY OF A LIFETImE
Helen Cronin from Milltown will be jetting 
off on the holiday of a life time have recently 
won a voucher worth €1,500 from Torc Travel 
in killarney.
Helen was the lucky winner of a week long 
Dream Holiday Promotion on Radio kerry. 
Her name was drawn, by DJ Brendan Fuller, 
from a list of 25 listeners that had qualified 
throughout the week.  And not only did she 
win €1500 worth of travel from Torc Travel, 
she also received €500 in spending money 
from Radio kerry. 
Torc Travel is an independent travel agency 
operating in killarney since 1983. Run by 
killarney native, Aine O’Donoghue, the team 
at Torc Travel are experts in co-ordinating 
and booking travel itineraries. 
“We are really looking forward to organising 
Helen’s trip. We will discuss all sorts of options 
with her and then look after everything. All 
she needs to do is check that her passport 
is in date and pack her bags,” says Aine 
O’Donoghue.
“Whether it’s for a city break, a week 
in the sun, a trip around the world, a 
wedding abroad or honeymoon a in far flung 
destination, we offer a professional, friendly 
service, which is something you can’t always 
expect when booking online. Also, we are fully 
licensed and bonded by the Commission for 

Aviation, meaning your holiday investment, is 
at all times, safe and secure,” 
To discuss your travel plans visit their office 
which is located on scotts street in killarney, 
email travel@torctravel.ie or 
call 064 6632911.

helen reCeives her prize from aine o’donoghue of torC travel.

bLAST FROm THE 
PAST

cOUcH TO 5K
Gneeveguilla Athletic Club in conjunction with 
Barraduff sports Field Committee are holding 
a couch to 5k training series commencing 
Monday April 4th, training will be 3 times a 
week Monday , Wednesday & Friday evenings 
at 8.00 pm, finishing on May 27th.  Cost €2.00 
per session.  Everybody welcome.  A 2k road 
race for children who completed the training 
programme will be held on sunday May 29th in 
Barraduff at 1.00 pm, followed by a 5k road race 
for the adults who completed the programme.  
Cost €5 for 5k, €2 for 2k. 
Enquiries (087) 9339087

RETIRED NURSES AGm
During the course of his address to a well 
attended AGM of the kerry Branch of the 
Retired Nurses Association of Ireland held 
in the killarney Court Hotel chairman Ned 
Brosnan paid tribute to the offficers and 
members of the various sub committees who 
had contributed to the success of the branch 
during 2015. Hon secretary Nora Moynihan 
reported on the various activities which the 
branch was engaged in during the season 
which included a most enjoyable two day trip 
to Galway which included  Cliften, Connemara 
and parts of Clare during the return journey, as 
well as the annual Christmas dinner. Nora paid 
a special tribute to assistant secretary Maureen 
Young who introduced the text messaging 
system as a means of keeping the members 
of the association aware of it’s activities. A 
special word of thanks was extended to the 
management of the killarney Court Hotel 
who facilitated meetings of the branch and 
the various media outlets who publicised 
it’s activities. Nora also complimented the 
local sIPTU office and the HsE for their 
assistance and co-operation with the branch. 
Various issues relevant to retirees were under 
discussion and it was generally felt that there 
should be better feed back from the   Alliance   
of Public servants with which the  RNAI is now  
aligned and this and other such matters will be 
under discussion at the National Conference in 
Athlone.
A vote of sympathy was tendered to the   

relatives of deceased members who passed 
away during 2015 and a minute’s silence 
observed as a mark of respect.
The following officers were elected for 2016 
Chairman Ned Brosnan, Vice Chairman Neily 
0’sullivan, Hon secretary Nora Moynihan, 
Assnt secretary Maureen Young, Hon treasurer  
John Rice, PRO John kelly Committee Margaret 
Moynihan, Ann kearney, Eileen Reidy, Tadgh 
0’Reilly, Dan Dwyer, Margaret O’sullivan, 
Noeleen Mackessey,
social activities committee - Margaret 
O’sullivan, Tadgh O’Reilly, Noeleen Mackessey, 
Maureen Young, Eileen O’Reilly, Eileen 
Mcsparron.
Delegates to the National Conference in 
Athlone   on May 31st to June 2nd   Tadgh 
0’Reilly, Nora Moynihan, John kelly, Ned 
Brosnan. A Golf Outing   open to all members   
will be held on the Hodson Bay golf course 
adjoining the hotel on the day prior to the 
opening of the conference. The Hodson Bay 
Hotel is offering very attractive  B&B + dinner 
rates for those attending the conference and   
booking prior to the cut-off date of May I7th is 
advisable
Contact is Reservation Hodson Bay Hotel at 
0906-442000. A regular shuttle bus service to 
the shopping centres is available as well as tour 
information. Further information available from 
Branch secretary Moynihan at 064-7754204
 

KILLARNEY bRIDGE
rESuLTS OF CLuB PAIrS HELD rECENTLy
1st Eileen Crehan and Tom Doherty.
2nd Fr. Noel Moran and Mary Moynihan.
3rd Mary Ryan and kathleen Naughton.
Best Raw score: Mary Murray and Anne Looney.
1st session: Eileen O’Leary and Maura McCarthy.
2nd session : Ursula Daly and Teresa keogh.
Congratulations to all winners.
Happy Easter to all our members.
Bridge resumes on 4/4/16.

going baCK in time....Juvenile basKetball players from new 
street. inCluded are front from left: weeshie fogarty and 
hugh o’brien. baCK: Christy sheehan, gerald o’Connor and 
Johnny healy.
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A HOPPING GOOD TImE  FOR AN EXcELLENT cAUSE
The Easter Bunny was in killarney a week 
early to meet over 400 local families as they  
enjoyed a sun-filled afternoon of fun and 
activities  at the Malton Hotel.
The charity Bunny Hop tea party included 
an animal road show, bouncy castle, magic 
show, puppet show, face painting, balloon 
modelling and a children’s dance much to 
the delight of the kiddies who enjoyed this 
fantastic day out.

The Easter Bunny in his role as guest of 
honour,  lead the excitement of the Easter 
Egg Hunt and was joined by numerous 
friends including Minnie & Mickey Mouse, 
Buzz Lightyear and Woody to name but a 
few. The delighted children (and adults!) 
skipped along in the sunshine, gathering 
eggs hidden throughout gardens at The 
Malton.

In addition to the entertainment and 
activities, The Malton’s Executive Head 
Chef, Will Fitzgerald, created a tempting 
Afternoon Tea featuring a delicious array of 
freshly baked miniature cakes, pastries, and 
breads, as well as dainty finger sandwiches, 
along with a ‘Cake Pop’ creation station for 
little ones and a decorating demonstration 
hosted by The Malton’s Head Pastry Chef. 
The children also enjoyed a pop-up sweet 
shop and each guest departed with a Malton 
goodie bag.

The event was hosted by the scally family 
and all profits from the event will be donated 
to Down syndrome kerry, a non-government 
funded charity, which relies on fundraising 
events to provide vital services in kerry.

Kristin foye, madeleine doyle, emer Corridon and mary maCmonagle piCtured enJoying at the afternoon tea party and bunny 
hop in aid of downs syndrome Kerry in the malton hotel Killarney on sunday when over 400 people supported the event.
photo: don maCmonagle.

James, angela, evan and sophie doona from firies piCtured 
enJoying at the afternoon tea party and bunny hop in aid of 
downs syndrome Kerry in the malton hotel Killarney. photo: 
don maCmonagle.

Ciara o’sullivan and sharon Cooper piCtured enJoying 
the afternoon tea party and bunny hop in aid of downs 
syndrome Kerry in the malton hotel Killarney. 
photo: don maCmonagle.

cLLR. cALLS FOR 
SUPPORT FOR KDYS
At the March meeting of kerry County Council, 
Councillor Michael Gleeson asked that the 
Council would give every possible support to 
kerry Diocesan Youth service in its laudable 
efforts to achieve the Council of Europe Quality 
label for the kDYs youth centre at Fair Hill, 
killarney,
Councillor Gleeson stated that if awarded 
the European accreditation the centre at Fair 
Hill will be a location of innovation where 
volunteers and professionals, both national 
and international, will design and develop 
ideas and initiatives to ensure a brighter future 
for all the youth of the county.
The proposal by kDYs has the active support 
of Comhairle na n-Óg. If the application is 
successful the kDYs centre will be only one in 
Ireland so recognised.

kerry County Council agreed to support the 
formal request to Europe.”

GREAT TURNOUT FOR TIm mOORE qUIz
The organisers of a quiz to help to generate 
funds to bring children and young adults to 
Lourdes have thanked big-hearted supporters 
who ensured the event was a major success.
A total of 32 tables of four turned out at 
the Gleneagle Hotel on Tuesday night to 
participate in the Tim Moore memorial quiz, 
dedicated to the memory of the late local 
accountant who was a dedicated fundraiser for 
the Irish Pilgrimage Trust.

The event raised in excess of €2,000 will enable 
two young people to travel on pilgrimage this 
Easter.
six groups of children and young adults from 

kerry, with physical and social needs, will travel 
on this year’s pilgrimage, starting on Easter 
sunday until the following saturday, as part of 
a 1,000 - strong group from Ireland.
“We are absolutely delighted with the support 
we received and we want to thank everybody 
for their help,” said quiz organiser kieran Coffey, 
from Fossa, who will lead a 21 - strong group, 
including carers, on the pilgrimage.
He expressed his gratitude to all those who 
helped in any way, particularly Cathal Walshe 
who has been the quizmaster for the 26 years 
of the event, the Moore family for their support 
and all those who helped on the night.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958 
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FITNESS ExPErT 
EDELE DALy 
GuIDES 
yOu TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

MOrE TIPS NExT wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

sNACkINg!!! 
PArT TWO
It is important you choose snacks high in 
nutrient value and not full of empty calories 
and no nutrient value. For eg a small kit Kat 
will probably have the same calories as a large 
banana, however which will keep you fuller 
for longer and make you feel better and give 
you the biggest nutrient return? Of course the 
banana. 
So here are Some foods that are good 
suggestions to snack on:
• fresh whole fruit (no more than 2-3 pieces per day) 
• Natural yoghurt 
• Whole nuts (one handful)
• 2xrice cakes and natural peanut butter  or   
  hummus 
• Carrot sticks or celery with hummus dip (2x   
  tablespoons)
• Salsa dip made fresh with homemade tortilla   
  chips (handful sized portion)
• Small bag of popcorn 
• Natural cereal bar or protein bars (watch for   
  added sugars in ingredients) try and pick the most  
  wholesome and made from natural ingredients                                   
alternatives. 
• Banana or Apple with peanut butter 
• Chocolate covered rice cakes 
• 2-3 pieces of dark chocolate 70-80% coco
• Small salad bowl 
• Cup of Homemade soup 
• Veg based smoothy with a bit of fruit to   
  sweeten 
• 1 meringue nest and handful log fresh fruit   
  with a dollop of natural yoghurt.  
  
These are just some simple suggestions to get 
you started. You can get as adventurous and as 
creative as you like once the calories in these 
snacks don’t exceed 200-250 calories. These 
recommendations are for the average exerciser 
or moderately active person, if you are s more 
sports specific person you will need higher 
every snacks with higher levels of protein 
depending on your goals. Again if you are 
unsure what is right for you please drop me an 
email to edeledaly@hotmail.com and I’ll help 
you where I can.

Everyone enjoys a good wedding but it has become 
a real task to have something new and exciting 
that will WOW your guests and leave a lasting 
impression.  Look no further!  Sean Taaffe Hair and 
Beauty prides itself on being industry leaders when 
it comes to everything bridal and have recently 
added the ‘Sean Taaffe Glam Crew’ to their list of 
services.
This new service will ensure that your wedding 
guests look flawless all day long. The ‘Glam Crew’ 
will meet your wedding guests at your venue and be 
on hand for 2 hours, to touch up hair and make-up 
during your drinks reception. With a bridal team 
that are constantly updating their skills, you can be 
sure that you and your guests are in safe hands on 
your big day.
No need to worry about your bridal budget this 

amazing idea is very affordable and will have your 
wedding the topic of every conversation! Prices 
start at €250 - if you and your bridal party are 
already booked in with a Sean Taaffe salon - or €300 
for outside bookings. (*travel charges may apply)
Sean Taaffe offers a “Head to Toe” service, from hair 
to make-up, tanning and nails, so you can enjoy a 
relaxing start to your wedding day- rather than 
being stressed out.  Catering for any size bridal 
party, with a dedicated bridal suite in all salons and 
a team that can also travel to your home, hotel or 
whichever, to suit your requirements for a relaxed 
and enjoyable day.
For more information on the Sean Taaffe Glam 
Crew or to avail of the fantastic Glam Crew 
giveaway simply call 064 662 2513 or visit 
www.seantaaffe.com
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 Caitlin o’Connell piCtured at the Killarney oaKs on her Confirmation day with 
 her dad seamus and her mum liz. 

 Chloe Clifford piCtured at the malton hotel on her Confirmation day with her family.  

 piCtured at the ChurCh of ressureCtion on Confirmation day, the o’sullivan 
 family l-r sophie, gaelsCoil faithleann, Catherina, seoidín, miKe & avery.  

 amber o’sullivan piCutred at the Killarney oaKs hotel on her Confirmation day with  
 her mum audrey, dad miKe & brother Kalvin.  

 Kelly o’sullivan, piCtured at the Killarney oaKs hotel on her Confirmation day with her 
 dad tony, mum theresa and brother paul.  

 Quinn o’Connor piCtured at the royal hotel on his Confirmation day with his mum shirley 
 & dad edwin.  

 ashten o’meara (Centre), piCtured at the malton hotel with her mum triona (left), 
 dad damien (right), brother shay (far right) and grandparents on her Confirmation day.  

 Kaylem lloyd piCtured on his Confirmation day with his family.  front row timmy moriarty,   
 Kayla byrne, Kalem lloyd and nora moriarty. baCK dermot donovan Janet moriarty 
 and Catriona fleming.  
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miChael Kearney who Celebrated his 60th birthday with family and friends at the plaza hotel 
on saturday night last, piCtured here with his wife marie. photo des o’Connor.

tara donnellan, JaCK Corridan, Jamie moynihan, donal luCey and lily mCCarthy modelling 
at  the st. paul’s basKetball Club Killarney  fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse  on 
friday night. piCture: eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com)

amelie spillane, mahilet o’leary, megan Jones and vy-ha o’leary 
from Killarney piCtured enJoying at the afternoon tea party and 
bunny hop in aid of downs syndrome Kerry in the malton hotel 
Killarney on sunday when over 400 people supported the event.
photo: don maCmonagle

fossa  Kids in the st patriCK’s day parade in Killarney.

winner of the listry lotto, tony powell, piCtured reCeived his CheQue. inCluded are front 
row from left:  Julie sheehan Killorglin golf Club, ted sCannell Chairman listry lotto, 
tony powell Keel winner, tony darmody Chairman listry Community CounCil. baCK row 
John Joe Courtney, miKe Kennedy, anthony Clifford seCretary listry gaa & John Joe 
tangney.

at the launCh of new sponsorship deals for dr CroKes gaa Club with  Jt magen & Co 
and the tatler JaCK were front from  left, franCes o’sullivan (tatler JaCK), denis Coleman 
(dr CroKes Chairman), tJ o’sullivan, deborah anne o’shea and eddie tatler o’sullivan. 
baCK from left are fionn fitzgerald, daithi Casey,miChael potts, billy Courtney, david 
naughton, david shaw, Colm Cooper and Johnny buCKley.  piCture: eamonn Keogh

piCtured at Killarney library for the Killarney Camera Club’s photo exhibition were l-r 
miChael gillyCuddy, Christopher fitzgerald & shahriar shahidi.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

margaret murphy, faha Killarney, piCtured with her husband liam, father pa mannix, sister 
in law siobhan mannix and brother brendan at her surprise 40th birthday party in the lane 
bar on saturday night last.
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DIScRImINATION WHEN 
RENTING RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY
qUESTION
Are advertisements saying that landlords won’t accept 
tenants getting Rent supplement allowed? 

ANSWER
Equality legislation applies to lettings and accommodation. 
The Equal status Acts 2000-2015 ban certain kinds of 
discrimination. Broadly speaking, discrimination means that 
you receive less favourable treatment than other people in 
a comparable situation on grounds of gender, civil status, 
family status, sexual orientation, religion, age, disability, 
race or membership of the Traveller community. Landlords 
cannot discriminate against potential tenants on these 
grounds.
since 1 January 2016, following an amendment to the Equal 
status Acts, landlords cannot discriminate against tenants 
because they are getting Rent supplement or any other 
social welfare payment, or a Housing Assistance Payment 
(HAP).
This means that landlords can no longer state when 
advertising accommodation that Rent supplement (or 
HAP) is not accepted and they cannot refuse to rent you 
accommodation because you are getting Rent supplement, 
HAP or a social welfare payment. 
However if you are sharing with the home owner (under the 
Rent a Room scheme, for example), a license agreement 
exists and the Acts do not apply. There are some other 
exemptions.
If you feel you have been discriminated against by a landlord 
or their agent, you can contact the Workplace Relations 
Commission to find out more about making a complaint 
under the Equal Status Acts. Visit workplacerelations.ie for 
contact details. 
For more information about your rights you can contact the 
Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission.

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.
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the students of Clearway montessori piCtured with their teaChers l-r linda martin, graCe 
randles (worK experienCe) & Ciara mCCarthy getting into the spirit of things for st 
patriCKs day.  piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Joan goodwin gets into the spirit of things at this years st 
patriCKs day parade. w

well done to st. annes u14 girls who were winners of the plate final in Killarney reCently. 
front: megan brosnan, Chloe o’Connor, olivia goulding, elaine donoghue, Kinberley o’brien.
baCK: miKey fleming (CoaCh), alanna glennon, sarah Kennedy, mileta formalyta, Julanne murphy, bríd flynn and 
mairéad o’mahony

margaret o’sullivan, Christy sheehan and patriCia ryan at  the st. paul’s basKetball 
Club Killarney  fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse  on friday night. piCture: eamonn 
Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com)

fashionable Killarney ladies enJoying the st. patriCKs day parade.
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

deputy danny healy-rae  td with Kay doona and annette Corridan at the st. paul’s 
basKetball Club Killarney  fashion show  at  Killarney raCeCourse on friday night. piCture: 
eamonn Keogh  (maCmonagle.Com)

James o’donoghue who was one of the many Celebrity’s who tooK part in the Cbs the green 
Cube in the brandon hotel,tralee on wednesday night to raise funds for the Cbs the 
green astro all weather pitCh (sponsored by lee-strand and moriarty Civil engineering). 
photo Joe hanley.

professor david Kerr Cbe at oxford university piCtured with dr maria harriet staCK 
reCently. dr. staCK is Currently launChing Killarney against CanCer
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GAA CLUB CALL

LISTRY GAA
LOTTO rESuLTS: sunday 20th March, 2016
Winning Numbers 1, 3, 12, 22.
Jackpot €2,600   Not Won
DIVISION 2 CO LEAGuE rESuLT:
LISTry V wATErVILLE:
Venue Listry. sunday March 20th.
Listry’s return to Division 2 of the county league 
resulted in a win over Waterville at home on 
sunday last. Final score Listry 1-8 Waterville 0-9. 
Listry promoted from division 3 and Waterville 
who were in division 1 last year met in this 
opening round played in Listry. Listry were first 
to settle and led by two points after 8 minutes, 
these coming from Billy O Brien and Derry 
Ahern. However Waterville then took control 
and scored 3 points without reply from Finan 
Clifford and 2 pointed frees from Barry Dwyer. 
On the 20th minute the game saw a crucial 
score when Derry Ahern rattled the Waterville 
net to restore Listry’s lead. Barry Dwyer and 
John Foley exchanged points before Waterville, 
through kevin Dwyer and 2 from Barry Dwyer 
put them back in front at half time . Waterville 
0-7 to Listry1-3.
The second half started much like the first with 

Listry playing the better football and scored 
3 points without reply from Derry Ahern , 
Ronan Buckley and Gary O sullivan to go back 
in front. Waterville’s first attack of the second 
half led to a double save by Listry goalkeeper 
Colm Counihan. In spite of Listry’s dominance 
they failed to pull away and a few missed 
opportunities had their supporters worried. 
Barry Dwyer closed the gap to the minimum 
with a pointed free. Waterville then lost Alan 
Dwyer to a red card following a second yellow. 
Ronan Buckley then restored Listry’s lead to 2 
with a great point. Barry Dwyer again reduced 
the lead to 1 before Ronan Buckley completed 
the scoring to leave Listry winners on the score 
Listry 1-8 Waterville 0-9.
Listry now face All Ireland Intermediate 
champions st Mary’s in the next round and 
Waterville face Laune Rangers. 
SENIOr COuNTy LEAGuE: seniors will 
be playing their second county league game 
away to st. Mary’s, Cahersiveen next sunday, 
27th March at 2pm. All support welcome. Will 
update if any changes.
MILLTOwN/LISTry LADIES: Milltown 
Listry seniors played Causeway in Listry  in 

a very exciting and entertaining game.  At 
half time the score was Milltown Listry 2-4 to 
Causeway 1-5 in the second half Milltown Listry 
proved to be the better team winning on a score 
line of 3-9 to 1- 9.  Well done to both teams for 
a very entertaining game.  Well done to their 
trainers Jerome Flynn and Jeremiah Hayes. We 
wish Meadhbh Rochford a speedy recovery 
and hope to see her back playing again soon.  
Clothes shoes belts and bags for recycling 
will be collected in the Old Community Hall 
Miltown on Tuesday 29 March.  All support will 
be appreciated.
ST PATrICK’S DAy PArADE MILLTOwN:
Listry Juveniles brought home silverware for 
the second year in a row winning the Andrew 
Piggott shield. All our boys and girls were 
decked out in their club colours and marched 
and chanted with huge enthusiasm. Thanks to 
all the boys and girls. Thanks to all the parents 
also. Thanks to Peter keane of Pks killorglin who 
provided party bags and to Mike O’sullivan 
Beaufort Bridge who also provided treats for 
the children. Please support our sponsors.  
Juvenile Officers.
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EAST KERRY NOTES 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PrO
FrANK DOrAN SAFEGuArD SECurITy 
EAST KErry SENIOr LEAGuE
The Gneeveguilla V Currow senior League 
game, played last sunday, doubled for the 
Frank Doran safeguard security East kerry 
senior League, division 1 with round 1 of the 
County senior Football league. Currow took 
the league points on a final scoreline of Currow 
0-9 Gneeveguilla 0-8. The next fixtures in both 
division 1 and division 2 of the East kerry senior 
league will be fixed for the weekend of the 3rd 
April. A number of fixtures are outstanding in 
divison 1 while in division 2, all rounds have 
been played and Firies, Fossa and scartaglen 
are on equal league points. This means that 
there will be a draw to decide which of these 3 
team goes to the division 2 final and which two 
teams will meet in the semi final.  
SyMPATHy: On behalf of the East kerry Board 
and all in East kerry, we extend sympathy on 
the passing away of Tom Wrenn, Chairman of 
Cordal GAA club, to his wife Breeda, daughter 
Bríd, extended family, Cordal GAA club and the 
whole community. Tom was highly regarded in 
all GAA circles and throughout the community. 
He was a very worthy recipient of the East kerry 
Person of the year award in January. 
We also extend sympathy on behalf of the East 
kerry Board and all in East kerry, to former 
Board secretary Dee Ferris, his wife Eileen and 
family, Listry, on the sad passing away of their 
daughter, Pauline Ferris. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a 
n-anamacha dílse.
EAST rEGION u16 LEAGuE: The East 
Region Under 16 league, sponsored by MD 
O’shea, is expected to get under way soon, 
with Easter Monday, the 28th March being the 
likely starting date.  
SCOr SINSIr BEST wISHES:  Best of luck   
In the All Ireland Finals, next weekend in the 
INEC killarney to spa Figure Dancers,  Tricia 
Murphy, sinead Cronin,  Mairead Mangan, Ciara 
O’shea, Ann Marie Nelligan, katie O’Connor, 
Fiona kelly and Clare Moynihan. Go n-éirí libh. 
ST BrENDANS BEST OF LuCK: Well done 
on winning the All Ireland semi final and best 
of luck in the Hogan Cup final on the 2nd April 
to st Brendans (‘The sem’) killarney team and 
mentors. 
GAA COurSES COMPLETED By ST 
BrENDANS COLLEGE STuDENTS:  st 
Brendans College students have completed a 
Young Whistlers Course, Code of Ethics Course 
and a Foundation Level Coaching Course over 
the last few months organised by Vince Cooper 
East kerry/kenmare GDA.  It is vital that all 
clubs should support and utilise these students 
skills during the year. These are: Legions Barry 
slattery, Patrick O’Leary, Robert Osborne, Cian 
Gammell and Micheal Devlin;  Dr Croke’s James 
kelly, Jack Griffen, Lorcan McMonagle, Darren 
Mulcahy and sean Courtney; From Fossa Liam 
Buckley and Mark Donnelan; Evan Cosgrove 
and Ciaran Flynn of Firies; spa’s Niall McCarthy, 

sean Cahill and Conor Magee; sean O’ sullivan, 
Listry; sean O’Leary, kilcummin; sean Doherty 
and Oran O’Donoghue, Glenflesk. 
PrIMAry SCHOOLS FOOTBALL: 
kenmare District Board Primary schools Mini 
sevens took place last Monday, in kenmare 
GAA grounds. The boys and girls competitions 
took place on the same day. The standard of 
football was excellent with all teams showing 
great skill levels and sportmanship on the day. 
Many thanks to all the parents who supported 
the school teams. It was fantastic to see such 
a great crowd in attendance. Congratulations 
to st Johns Ns kenmare teams on winning 
the boys and girls kenmare District Board 
Mini sevens and best of luck in the county 
final. Thanks to Cian Hallissey and PJ Reidy for 
supporting East kerry/ kenmare GDA Vince 
Cooper in organising the well run event. P.s. 
Inver sceine kenmare students refereed all the 
games on the day providing great support to 
the organising committee.
DATE TO NOTE - rAMBLING HOuSE:
Glenflesk GAA club are holding a Rambling 
House on Easter sunday night, the 27th March 
from 8pm to 11pm in aid of killarney Water 
Rescue, who were so helpful to the Glenflesk 
community during the severe flooding last 
winter.  
EAST KErry BOArD DELEGATES 
MEETING: The March meeting of the East 
kerry C.L.G. senior Board will be held on 
Tuesday the 29th March in the killarney Heights 
Hotel starting at 9pm.

SPA cLUb NOTES
COISTE NA NOG: All children using spa 
GAA club facilities must be registered for 
many reasons, insurance purposes being one 
of them. €20 per child up to u10. Please place 
completed form and cash in an envelope with 
child’s name on it and hand to the trainers. 
March 31st deadline is fast approaching. 
ST. PATrICKS PArADE: Thanks to all the 
coaches, parents and our younger members 
for representing our club by marching in the 
Annual st. Patricks Parade. 
u6, u8 AND u10 BOyS: Training will 
continue usual times over the Easter break. 
u12 BOyS: sunday 10-11am.  League starts 
on sunday 3rd April away to Rathmore at 6pm. 
Rd 2 is at home to Currow sunday 10th April at 
6pm. 
u14 BOyS: County League games Division 
5  commence Wednesday 30th March 6.30pm 
first game, (7pm thereafter).  Trainers will advise 
full details. speedy recovery to Cian Murphy. 
LADIES FOOTBALL: spa girls u6-u10: There 
will be a break for 2 weeks and training will 
resume on 6th April. 
u12 GIrLS: Training sunday mornings  
indoors 11-12 noon. The U12 preliminary 
rounds will start on Tuesday April 5th, games at 
7pm. First game: spa v Firies.
u14 GIrLS: Training Wednesday night 

outdoors 6-7pm. Easter sunday 27th first game 
away to Castlegregory. 
u16 GIrLS: Training outdoors Friday 7-8pm. 
Finuge/st.senans scartaglin, Dr Crokes,I.s.G. 
Dingle/Castlegregory, Currow, Beale/Ballyduff 
and  spa.
SENIOr LADIES: 
SPA 5-9 FIrIES 2-9: Great start for the senior 
ladies netting their first win at home. Young 
Roisin kearney played a blinder scoring a hat 
trick in a new positional change up front. Emily 
Cronin had an outstanding game, scoring a 
goal. Mags Cronin 1-1 found the net to get the 
season off to a winning start. 
CO LEAGuE: SPA 0-15 BEAuFOrT 2-7
A good start to the county league with a hard 
earned win away to Beaufort!. 
Next County League home to Rathmore 
saturday March 26th at 5pm. Please support. 
MINOrS:  Our minors are back in action 
once again next saturday 26th away to 
Ballydonoghue at 4pm. 
LOTTO 20TH MArCH 2016:  No jackpot 
winner, killarney Heights. Numbers drawn 1, 7, 
20, 21. 
SyMPATHy: Is extended  to Paul and Eileen 
0’sullivan, knockeenduff on the death of 
Eileen’s mother Peggy Cronin. Fintan and Marie 
Lawlor, Loreto Road, on the death of Marie’s 
sister Lynda Mcsweeney. Relatives of Pauline 
Ferris, Faha, Cordal GAA Chairman, Tom Wrenn, 
(former EkB referee). May They Rest in Peace.
SPA GOLF CLASSIC ON JuNE 3rD:
Friday June 3rd at 0’Mahoney’s Point is the 
designated date for the spa Golf Classic. Teams 
of four cost €200 and teams with tee times can 
be forwarded to the members of the organising 
committee. Billy Morris 086-8578146, Mary 
Cronin, 087-6898146, Donal Cronin 087-
7531271 and seanie kelliher 087-6298613
FINAL SPA 3I’ CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
KErry APrIL 1ST: A final reminder to all 
qualifiers in the spa 31 Championship of kerry 
to be in the Torc Hotel, Lissivigeen at 7.30pm 
sharp  Friday April 1st. Best of luck to all.

GNEEVEGUILLA GAA
GNEEVEGuILLA GAA LOTTO NuMBErS: 
16, 17, 18, 25. No Jackpot winner, next weeks 
jackpot €8,750. 
Closing date for membership is 31st of March, 
anyone who has not paid up by this date will 
not be entered into draw for all Ireland football 
tickets should kerry get that far. Membership 
can be paid behind the Club Bar or to Micheal 
O’keeffe 0871261046.
u6 & u8 FOOTBALL: Boys and girls will 
commence on April 8th from 6 to 7pm new 
members welcome.
GNEEVEGuILLA SENIOrS Played away to 
Currow in Rd 1 of Div 3 County League.
Gneeveguilla got off to an excellent start with 
Corneilus Padraig O’sullivan pointing from a 
free and Connor Herlihy kicking a fine score 
on the run.  Currow were dangerous in attack 
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with Dan O’shea and John Buckley combining 
well. Connie O’Connor scored Gneeveguillas 
forth point with an excellent run from wing 
back and a one two with Mike Murphy before 
pointing from a narrow angle. With 14 min 
gone Gneeveguilla looked comfortable 0-04 to 
0-01. Currow then started to dominate around 
the midfield and half back line and kicked the 
remaining 3 points to leave the sides level at 
half time 0-04 to 0-04. Currow were the brighter 
team after the half as Mike and Pa McCarthy 
kicked over the first 2 points. Gneeveguilla 
responded with a Padraig O’sullivan free to 
leave 1 between the teams with 12 minutes 
gone in the 2nd half. Currow then hit a purple 
patch kicking the next 3 points without reply 
one of those an excellent solo run by Pa 
McCarthy. Currow were then reduced to 14 
after a dangerous tackle on John sheehan but 
Gneeveguilla could only respond with 2 frees 
from Padraig O’sullivan  to leave us trailing 0-08 
to 0-09 at the full time whistle. Gneeveguilla 
seniors are away to Brosna on April 3rd at 
2pm in Rd 2 of the Co League. Thanks to large 
number of Gneeveguilla supporters who 
attended the game.
CO MINOr LEAGuE DIVISION 1: 
Gneeveguilla played away to Firies last Friday 
and came away with an excellent victory. 
Gneeveguilla got off to the better start with 
points from shane O’sullivan and Jamie 
Brosnan. Firies were awarded a penalty early 
on which was excellently saved by Jerry Cronin. 
Firies eventually netted on the 25th minute 
to leave the half time score Gneeveguilla 0-06 
Firies 1-03. Gneeveguilla came out in the 2nd 
half and hit the ground running. scores from 
John O’Lerary ,shane O’sullivan Jamie Brosnan 
and excellent defending from JJ Herlihy Connie 
O’Connor Hugh Cronin and Tomas Fleming. 
Overall every Gneeveguilla player on the 
field gave it their all and Gneeveguilla ran out 
eventual winners Gneeveguilla 0-14  Firies 2-04.
GNEEVEGuILLA GAA u12 FIxTurES 
FOr 2016 DIVISION 7: 
sunday April 3rd Gneeveguilla v Asdee/
Ballylongford.
sunday April 10th Gneeveguilla V john Mitchels.
sunday April 17th Beale v Gneeveguilla.
sunday April 24th Cordal v Gneeveguilla.
sunday May 8th Gneeveguilla V Tarbert.
GNEEVEGuILLA u14 FIxTurES 2016 
DIVISION 6: 
Wednesday March 30th  Gneeveguilla v John 
Mitchels.
Wednesday April 6th Currow v Gneeveguilla.
Wednesday April 13th Listowel v Gneeveguilla.
Wednesday April 20th Gneeveguilla V keel/
Listry.
Wednesday April 27th Gneeveguilla V knock/
Brosna.

FIRIES cOISTE NA NÓG
COuNTy MINOr LEAGuE DIVISION 1
Commiserations to our minor team and 
management who lost to Gneeveguilla recently 
on a score line of Gneeveguilla 0-14 Firies 2-04.

rEGISTrATION: For all age groups for Coiste 
na nÓg.
Please be advised that there is still time to 
register from U6 upwards.  Registration forms 
are available in Hendersons shop, Firies.  The 
registration fee is €15 per boy. 

DR cROKES cLUb NOTES
COuNTy LEAGuE 2016 rOuND 1 AND 
2015 LEAGuE FINAL: Even though we 
eventually won this game by six points, we got 
a big scare at the three quarter stage when 
Austin stacks ran through us for 2-1 to leave 
just one point between the teams. We got back 
on top again and had the next three scores a 
goal and two points, the major a well taken 
effort by substitute Jordan kiely. The teams 
exchanged points on two occasions in the last 
fifteen minutes to leave us six point winners 
at the end. The first half was played with great 
intensity by both sides. We however took our 
scores better than our opponents. In this thirty 
minutes both defences failed to deal with 
forwards running at them. stacks problem was 
that they didn’t convert the chances presented 
as well as we did. We went on this first thirty 
minutes to score 2-9 to our opponents 1-5, 
which gave us a good interval lead of seven 
points.  We had two points to Austin stacks one 
in the third quarter, a period when both sides 
were short of ideas. Then came our opponents 
great fight back and their reducing of our lead 
to the minimum. We did however close it out in 
the last quarter to add another County League 
Division 1 title to our collection. Our best 
players on the day we’re Eoin Brosnan, Fionn 
Fitzgerald, Mike Milner, Brian Looney, Colm 
Cooper and Daithi Casey.
NEw SPONSOrSHIP AND JErSEy 
LAuNCH: Dr Crokes announce new 
sponsorship and Club Jersey for senior and 
Minor Football teams. Following discussions 
over the past few months Dr Crokes are 
delighted to welcome on board Patrick O’ 
sullivan and Maurice Regan who have joined 
forces to give our club a great boost as we 
start out on a new football season. Patrick 
O’sullivan as you know is the current County 
Board Chairman but he and his family have 
been steeped in the Dr Crokes club for quite 
a number of years. Patrick has previously 
served as club chairman, his wife Frances is our 
current club registrar, Deborah Ann, Patrick’s 
sister, looks after our club shop but both ladies 
also contribute in many other areas within 
the club, Patrick’s mom, Bridie, has been also 
been involved within the club over the years, 
while Eddie, Patrick’s dad, has not only been a 
great supporter of the club for many years, he 
has also managed and been a selector with 
many underage and adult teams in the Crokes, 
the latest member of the family to get the 
managerial bug is Patrick’s brother, Edmund, 
who has been doing tremendous work as our 
Minor team manager for the last few years.
Maurice Regan is a kerry native, a very 

successful business man based in New York 
and is President and CEO of construction giant 
JT Magen & Company. Maurice is a good friend 
of Patrick’s, is a long-time supporter of the Dr 
Crokes and we are delighted that he has now 
taken his support to another level. Dr Crokes 
would like to acknowledge the generous 
sponsorship provided by the INEC / Gleneagle 
/ scotts over the past 6 years and are pleased to 
note the INEC / Gleneagle / scotts will continue 
to be an associate sponsor.
Chairperson Denis Coleman said that Dr Crokes 
were delighted to display the INEC / Gleneagle 
/ scotts logos. During these years our senior 
team won four senior county championships 
in a row, competed in four Munster senior club 
finals winning three Munster titles in a row and 
competed in three all-Ireland senior Club semi-
finals. During this time our second team, u21s 
and minors have also been simmering away 
nicely winning titles at County and East kerry 
level and all the while carrying the O’Donoghue 
family brand on their jerseys.
In summary Denis Coleman said he was 
delighted to see both Patrick’s and Maurice’s 
Company names on our jerseys for the next 
three years - we hope we can repay them with 
many successful days on the playing fields.
JuVENILE HurLING: The U14 hurler’s 
got their Co. League - Division 2 campaign 
underway on saturday evening last against 
Lixnaw at home. This Lixnaw side were a very 
strong team and could contend very well in 
Division 1. While we suffered a heavy defeat, 
our young hurlers didn’t give up at any stage 
and kept battling, performing very well as a 
team and tagging on well-deserved scores 
in the second half. On Friday, 25th March, we 
travel to kilmoyley to play the home side in 
Round 2.
u16 HurLING: The U16’s also got their Co. 
League underway this past weekend with a 
home game against Ballyduff. While we put up 
a good performance, Ballyduff got away with 
the win. Our U16’s will also travel to kilmoyley 
from Round 2 on sunday, 27th March.
rEGISTrATION: Membership fees are 
now due and must be paid before 31 March 
2016 for all members. Players must have paid 
membership before being considered for Club 
teams. There is a variety of rates to suit all. 
For detail and to pay this years membership, 
contact Registrar Frances O’sullivan (086-
3895230) at the earliest opportunity.
ANNuAL AwArDS NIGHT: Dr. Crokes 
Annual Awards Night will take place in the 
Gleneagle Hotel on sunday, 27th March. 
Proceedings commencing at 8:30pm sharp 
with Buffet & Disco ‘til late. Tickets: €20 from 
Club Officers.
PrOGrESSIVE 31: The Members of the Dr 
Crokes Club are deeply indebted to Fr Paddy 
O’Donoghue who organised the Progressive 
31 card drive over the winter months. This 
provided much entertainment for both 
young and old every week in our beautiful 
Clubhouse. As well as providing enjoyment it 
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has generated funds for the saturday morning 
Academy. A cheque was presented to our Club 
Patron Donie sheehan and Chairman Denis 
Coleman by Fr Paddy O’Donoghue on the last 
night of cards last Tuesday 15th of March.
wELL DONE: Well done to the Dr Crokes 
senior ladies who started there County 
League on sunday March 20th with a win over 
kilcummin on a scoreline of Dr Crokes 3-18 
kilcummin 5-6
DEEPEST SyMPATHIES: Deepest 
sympathies to our senior Footballer Eoin 
Brosnan and Family on the death of his aunt 
Mary Corr RIP in Loughduff Co Cavan.
LOTTO: Lotto numbers 7, 9, 10, 23. Jackpot 
€3300. Winner John scannell. Next draw 
Monday 28th of March in JC O’sheas. Jackpot 
€3000.

bEAUFORT GAA NOTES
LOTTO: Results of sunday, 20th March for 
jackpot of €3,400. Numbers drawn: 3, 9, 15, 
22. No jackpot winner. Tickets are available 
from the usual sellers, business premises and 
it can now be played online also.  This will be 
particularly beneficial to our supporters who 
live abroad.  Log in will be through Beaufort 
G.A.A Club website: www.beaufortgaaclub.
com.
SENIOrS: Were beaten on a score-line of 2-7 
to 0-15 by spa in 1st Round of Division 2 County 
League on sunday last.  Down 1-3 to 0-9 at half-
time they were left to rue their missed chances 
in the 2nd half not to at least salvage a draw.
SENIOr LADIES Had a successful outing in 
their first game of Division 1 County League.  
They travelled to Lispole to play Corca Dhuibhne 
on sunday morning.  They were down 3-4 to 
1-4 but a great 2nd half display saw them win 
by 4-8 to 4-13.  scorers:  Amy Foley 2-2, Fiadhna 
Tangney 1-5, Patrice Dennehy 1-2 and sinead 
O’Connor 0-4. 
FIxTurES:  Beaufort Minors are away to 
Rathmore, Wednesday, 23rd in a back game in 
Division 2 Co. League at  4.30pm. They are home 
to Laune Rangers next weekend in Round 4. 
u14 GIrLS: Are home to Churchill, Friday, 
25th at 5pm in Round 1 of Co League.
SENIOr LADIES: Are away to Inbhear sceine 
Gaels next week-end.  Time and date to be 
finalised.
SENIOr MEN: Are away to An Ghaeltacht, 
Easter sunday, 27th at 1.30pm.
uNDEr 14 BOyS: Will begin their Co League 
campaign on Wednesday, 30th March with 
Team 1 away to kenmare at 6.30pm and Team 2 
at home to Ballymac at the same time.
uNDEr 12 BOyS: Co League will begin on 
sunday evenings from sunday, 3rd April.
KErry HOSPICE wALK:  Organised by 
Beaufort G.A.A. Healthy Club Project 2 will 
take place on Good Friday, 25th March.  The 
Walk will begin at kissane’s shop, Carnahone 
at 10am.  It will go to Lislibane to Gearha Cross 
and back to kissane’s shop.  There is an option 

from Lislibane to Lough Callee, first lake on left 
towards Devil’s Ladder and back the same way 
via Cronin’s yard to kissane’s shop.
Donations will be accepted on the day and all 
money raised will go towards the new Palliative 
Care Unit being built at University Hospital, 
kerry. 
MEMBErSHIP AND rEGISTrATION:  
Beaufort GAA Club  membership for 2016 is 
now due. Family membership is €50 which 
includes one adult gym membership. Adult 
Club only €30.  Player over 18 years is €50 which 
includes gym membership. Gym entry card/
Fob is €10. Forms available from Patie Hartnett 
at 087 2515311. Members are entitled to free 
entry to home Co League games, draw for All 
Ireland tickets if kerry is in final and use of gym 
for above price.

LEGION GAA NOTES
COuNTy LEAGuE: LEGION 0-7 DINGLE 
0-8: Our seniors opened their County League 
campaign in Derreen on sunday afternoon and 
unfortunately it was the visitors who walked 
away with the spoils, despite playing the 
majority of the game a man down.
Dingle started much the brighter and took the 
lead through Paul Geaney’s thirty-five metre 
free in the opening minutes. He repeated the 
trick soon after, this time popping over a handy 
one following a foul on the lively Tomás Mac 
a’ tsithigh. Legion spurned an opportunity 
to strike back just moments later when Tom 
Moriarty was unfortunate to see his shot fly 
wide. The home team did manage to pull one 
back in the 13th minute when Conor keane 
pointed a free and he almost fired Legion into 
the lead just moments later, his improvised 
outside-of-the-boot effort cannoning back 
off the upright. Paul Geaney re-established 
Dingle’s two-point lead midway through the 
first half, evading his man with a dummy solo 
before firing over a marvelous point with his 
left foot. Tom Moriarty replied with a fine score 
of his own to reduce the deficit to one again, 
but this was as close as Legion would get to 
their opponents until the 60th minute. Paul 
Devane, who was in superb form down Dingle’s 
left wing, pointed from distance and the lead 
was back to two. With nineteen minutes on the 
clock, Dingle were reduced to fourteen men 
when Jamie O’sullivan took an elbow to the 
face. This should have been a big psychological 
boost for Legion but surprisingly it was Dingle 
who powered on and finished the half the 
stronger, two lovely scores by Paul Geaney and 
Tomás Mac a’ tsithigh extending their lead to 
four. Legion 0-2, Dingle 0-6 at the break.
Things could have gotten a whole lot wore just 
a couple of minutes into the second period 
when the referee awarded Dingle a penalty, but 
Conor Geaney struck his low effort wide of the 
post. Conor keane and Paul Geaney exchanged 
pointed frees and Dingle led by seven points 
to three with just a quarter of the game to go. 
As the game went on, tensions began to rise 
and another unfortunate incident saw Dingle 

reduced to thirteen men on the 45 minute 
mark. Now playing with a two man advantage, 
it seemed as though momentum was swinging 
in Legion’s favour. Billy McGuire kicked an 
excellent score and Jamie O’sullivan gathered 
well before swinging over a well-struck point 
to cut the lead to just two with ten minutes to 
go. Legion midfielder Jack O’Neill was shown a 
black card in the 23rd minute and Paul Geaney, 
ever the deadeye in front of the posts, kicked 
his fifth point of the day from the resulting 
free. Legion pulled one back through first half 
substitute David O’sullivan, who capped a 
fine showing with a typically accurate kick at 
goal. Dingle were up two with five minutes to 
go when Tom Moriarty picked up his second 
yellow and the game’s third red card following 
an altercation with Mikey Geaney on the 
sideline. Legion piled on the pressure in the 
final few minutes but Dingle were dogged and 
intelligent in defence. As the game went into 
added time Derek Twomey, who had earlier 
replaced the black-carded O’Neill, found a 
pocket of space to bring Legion to within one, 
but thirteen-man Dingle dug in their heels and 
hung on for an impressive away win.
LADIES Congratulations to Tara Murphy who 
played the full game at corner back as the kerry 
U-14 girls beat Cork on saturday.
Unfortunately the minors came up short 
against the same opposition but well done 
to the Legion contingent of Elizabeth Mohan, 
Isabelle Corridan and Rebecca Murphy.
And finally great news on the senior front as our 
ladies put in a great performance to win their 
first match of the season against Annascaul/
Castlegregory. They ran out 2-06 to 0-4 winners 
in their Division 4 Championship opener.
MINOrS Well done to the minors who 
bounced back from last week’s defeat to 
Beaufort to beat Rathmore on a 2-11 to 1-11 
scoreline.
SEM st Brendan’s College have qualified for 
the Hogan Cup final after another resounding 
victory, this time defeating st Benildus College 
(Dublin) on a 4-15 to 0-9 scoreline in Nenagh. 
All four Legion representatives played their 
part: Cian Gammell started corner back, Peter 
McCarthy played wing forward and kicked two 
points, and both Finbarr Murphy and Michael 
Pierce came off the bench. The opposition is yet 
to be confirmed but the final will take place in 
Croke Park on April 2nd.
ACADEMy The Academy continues this 
saturday, March 26th at 10.30am. The Academy 
caters for boys and girls aged 4-10 and, as 
always, new members are more than welcome. 
If you’d like to register a child you can do so at 
the pitch this saturday.
rEGISTrATION Another reminder that 
registration is still open. It’s very important 
that we get everyone signed up as quickly 
as possible. If you have any questions please 
contact a club officer.
LOTTO SELLErS
The club are currently seeking new lotto sellers 
in an effort to raise much needed funds.
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GNEEVEGUILLA ATHLETIc 
cLUb
LOTTO:  No winner of our lotto 18/03/2016, 
numbers drawn were 3, 9, 20 & 29.  sellers prize 
went to Tom Joe O’ Donoghue, €50 Y/T prize 
winner:  shelia O’Donoghue Taur, €50 to John 
Linehan scartaglin, €40 each to Donal Collins 
Dromulton, Tina Griffin Lissivigeen and Patricia 
Murphy kilquane.  Bonus not won numbers 
drawn were 17, 25, 26 & 27.  Next week’s jackpot 
€9,400 plus €1,000 bonus.
COuCH TO 5K TrAINING SErIES:  
Gneeveguilla Ac in conjunction with Barraduff 
sports Field Committee are holding a couch 
to 5k training series commencing Monday 
April 4th, training will be 3 times a week 
Monday , Wednesday and Friday evenings at 
8.00 pm, finishing on May 27th.  Cost €2.00 
per session.  Everybody welcome.  A 2k road 
race for children who completed the training 
programme will be held on sunday May 29th in 
Barraduff at 1.00 pm, followed by a 5k road race 
for the adults who completed the programme.  
Cost €5 for 5k, €2 for 2k.
JACK O’KEEFFE JuVENILE rACES & rOAD 
rACE:  Will be held on Easter Monday 28th 
March in kiskeam, 12.30 for juvenile races 
and 2.00 pm for road race from Boherbue to 
kiskeam.
GET wELL wISHES:  Everyone in the club 
wishing Brid stack a speedy recovery following 
a serious injury sustained in the track last week. 
COuNTy rOAD CHAMPIONSHIPS:  Held in 
Beaufort on sunday 20th, Robert Purcell 1st 
O45, john Barrett 1st O50, Caroline Murphy 2nd 
O45, Joan O’ sullivan 1st O60.
ALL IrELAND MASTErS INDOOrS:  Held in 
Athlone on sunday 20th, Catherine O’sullivan 
Moynihan O35 was 1st 60m & 1st in LJ, Annette 
O’Brien O40 1st in HJ, 1st in LJ & 2nd 60m.  
Norma O’ Connor O45 3rd in 60m, 3rd in HJ.
COuNTy SPOrTS HALL GAMES:  Held in 
Milltown on saturday 19th, Dylan scannell 
Fleming, Danielle O’Riordan, Breen O’keeffe & 
Oisin O’Leary took medals.  Girls U9 relay were 
1st, U11 & u12 girls relay were 3rd.

ST. bRENDAN’S ROWING 
cLUb
FuNDrAISING: A big thank you to everyone 
who helped out at our Church gate collection 
last weekend and gave generously of their time. 
It was great to see everyone out supporting the 
club. We had great help from club members 
past and present, parents and friends. Also a 
big thank you to the public for their generous 
donations which helped raise some much 
needed funding for the club. A reminder that 
a meeting will be held this Friday, 25th March 

at 7pm in the Parish Hall to discuss fundraising 
ideas. We hope to see you all there. 
MEMBErSHIP: The 2nd of April has been set 
as the day to pay Annual Membership Fees. It 
is important for insurance reasons, if you are 
rowing, that you have paid your membership. 
Fees are €20 for U18s and students and €60 
for adults. Fees are to be paid to Nicola on 
the 2nd of April at the clubhouse. If you are 
unable to attend please contact her to organise 
payment in advance. We have also decided 
that on this day we will have a “spring Clean” 
of the boathouse after all the recent flooding. It 
would be great to see everyone there with their 
rubber gloves out!
TrAINING: Training continues for all members 
for upcoming regattas which will take place 
in April. We will hopefully get in some extra 
training with the fine weather we are getting, 
luckily lots of members are on Easter holidays 
for the next two weeks so we will see lots of 
friendly faces down at the boathouse. 
NEw MEMBErS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact Ciaran 
sheehan on 085 1487743 if you would like to 
arrange a practice session. 
CONTACT: For any other details please contact 
Teddy O’Brien on 064 6633838 or 
email stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com

RATHmORE/GNEEVEGUILLA 
cOmmUNITY GAmES
Well done to our U11 Mixed Basketball 
panel who took part in the County finals in 
Castleisland last sunday.  They started out 
playing a strong Currow team in their first game 
which ended up a close game won by 2 points 
but unfortunately their second game against 
Glenflesk didnt go their way... This left us with 
a decisive match against the actual winners on 
the day ‘ Castleisland’. The result in losing this 
game meant that we couldnt go any further in 
the competition. A great bunch of children who 
we would like to thank very much for taking 
part... better things ahead for them all.
Leah Daly, Orla Cronin, Tara Jones, Grace 
Murphy, Leah Murphy, shane Daly, David 
McCarthy, Padraig Moynihan, James Twomey.
A big thank you also to their trainers Miriam 
and stephen for looking after our players so 
well on sunday and to Jim Hughes for the 
training sessions  and a big thank you to all the 
parents who travelled over to support the team 
on the day.
FOrTHCOMING EVENTS:
TEAM EVENTS BOyS: U13 Boys Futsal - sunday 
10th April. - Duagh Community Hall.
U12 Boys soccer - sunday 24th April -
Mastergeeha soccer Pitch.

If we have enough boys interested, we will 
arrange a trial. Please call one of our officers 
to register your interest: Aeneas 087 6577167, 
Cynthia 086 0818606 or Ann 087 2226007.
Follow us on Facebook for more details; 
Rathmore/Gneeveguilla community games

WORKmEN’S ROWING cLUb
TrAINING NEwS: Welcome to all our 
beginners, boys and girls under 14 and under 
15,  this saturday 26th March at 10am. The 
weather has suited us for the last couple of 
weeks and we welcome new rowers at this 
time. 
Remember, you can take up rowing at any 
age, so all beginners, young and not so young, 
can come along to speak to our experienced 
coaches and get a feel for the sport. Whether 
you would like to row for pleasure or 
competition, Workmen’s Rowing Club will 
welcome you at Reen Pier, Ross Castle.
For further information regarding beginners 
rowing you can call Mary Burns on 086 8098182.
All other Juniors and seniors will continue 
training as usual. We have had a wonderful 
couple of weeks on the lake and this has really 
benefitted all of our rowers, who have missed 
the water so much over the winter months. 
Long may it last!
Many thanks to all of our committed coaches 
who are putting in so much time with our 
crews, especially over the Easter Holidays.
uPCOMING EVENTS: With so many 
cancellations over the last couple of months, 
we now look forward to the skibbereen 
Regatta, which takes place at the National 
Rowing Centre, Iniscarra, over the weekend of 
the 9th and 10th April.
Also in April, are the Limerick Regatta on the 
23rd, and the schools Regatta on the 24th, 
both at O’Brien’s Bridge, Limerick.
For a full list of upcoming rowing events, please 
visit www.rowingireland.ie
MEMBErSHIP: For anyone who has not already 
done so, please pass on your membership to 
Pauline or siobhán. 
A very Happy Easter to all our rowers, coaches, 
committee members and families.  

bADmINTON NEWS
killarney division 2 lost 4-3 to Moyvane.
killarney 7 Castelisland 0 Division 4 mixed 
league.               
Division 5 ladies lost out to Moyvane.
CONGrATuLATIONS: To Elaina Galvin who 
won her first Munster singles title in division 5 
in Waterford at the weekend. Well  done to all 
juveniles who took part in last saturday’s fun 
tournament a great display if medals.
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KILLARNEY cOUGARS 
bASKETbALL cLUb
JuVENILE NEwS: u12 GIrLS DIV II:
KILLArNEy COuGArS 35    ST BrIDGETS 21
A strong display by killarney Cougars as they 
hosted the girls from Currow at the Pres Gym 
in the final league game for both sides and a 
very entertaining game saw Cougars finish 
with a big scoring burst in the final qtr to take 
the points. Cougars returned to full strength 
for this game but trailed by three points in the 
opening qtr with Emma Buckley and Doirean 
O’sullivan both scoring well for st Bridgets. 
Cougars got in to their stride with Edel Horgan 
and sophie Dennehy both on target to get 
Cougars back on track to give the home side 
the lead at half time by 20 15. The teams went 
basket for basket in the third qtr with the game 
slowing down before Cougars opened up in 
the final qtr with sophie Dennehy dominating 
inside to get some great baskets with Alicia 
Burke coming into the game to get some quick 
baskets late on the fast break. Cougars finished 
comfortable winners with a slightly flattering 
winning margin despite a great effort by st 
Bridgets that kept them in contention until the 
closing minutes of what was a very competitive 
game. 
u14 GIrLS DIV II: KILLArNEy COuGArS 30
TrALEE IMPErIALS   20: A great game at the 
Pres Gym between two well matched sides that 
had little to separate them until the closing 
minutes. The teams went basket for basket 
in the first half with Cougars Maud kelly and 
sadie Myers scoring some good baskets with 
Chloe Fitzpatrick and Caoimhe Leahy both 
responding well for the visitors with some well 
worked baskets. The game was played with 
great energy as both teams sensed victory 
was within reach with very little between the 
sides until Cougars went to the bench late in 
the third qtr and found their scoring touch 
with good scores from Fiona Dineen and Aoife 

kissane to edge ahead 22-18. The final qtr saw 
defences on top before a final flourish from 
Cougars who pressed the Imperials into several 
turnovers which led to good opportunities to 
Maud kelly who finished with a couple of late 
baskets to secure the points for Cougars in a 
well contested game.  
u11 BOyS DIV I:
KILLArNEy COuGArS 21     BOBCATS  28
A great game saw the League Leaders coming 
to killarney in their final game to get the win 
that would see them go the season unbeaten in 
both the league and cup and the Bobcats duly 
obliged despite a determined effort by Cougars 
who contributed to a good game. The visitors 
held the early lead thanks to baskets by Calum 
Prieslty and Jack O’Flaherty with Cougars slow 
to get into the game in the first half. Cougars 
had the better of the game through the second 
half with killian Caufield Drier and Daire O’Brien 
and Mark Daly all on target with some great 
scores. The Bobcats responded to Cougars 
comeback to get a couple of good baskets to 
secure the points in a very entertaining game 
in what was a  perfect season for the Bobacts 
who went undefeated. Cougars had good 
peformances from Rocco sheehan, Roan Daly, 
Mark Daly and Ted O’Gorman.
COrK OPEN u12 BOyS: killarney Cougars 
U12 Boys were up and on the road at 7am last 
saturday morning as they set off to the Parochial 
Hall  Cork and came through a tough schedule 
to make through to the Top four. Cougars were 
the opening game of the day and came out 
all fired up for their first game on the courts in 
Cork as they dominated to take the opening 
game scoring a season high 54pts to brush 
aside the challenge Carrig na bhfear Rebels. 
Cougars came through the group stages and 
after a thrilling game with Ballincollig which 
needed overtime Cougars came through 
to meet undefeated Cork Champions Blue 
Demons. The Demons playing on their home 
court with good support were in top form but 
Cougars took the early lead and surprised the 
home side in a fiery opening qtr with the sides 
tied 14-14 at the end of the qtr with Cian Doyle, 
Rian Colleran and Patrick Lyons in top form 
for Cougars . The sides went basket for basket 
before the home side finally got on top in the 
late in the second qtr to finish the qtr ahead 26-
20. Cougars struggled through the early stages 
of the second half but staged a recovery to 
finish well but Demons once ahead were hard 
to catch as they finished winners 43-38 after a 
very entertaining game. A very good weekend 
for the killarney boys who enjoyed a successful 
days great basketball.
KErry SELECTIONS: The killarney Cougars 
will have four more players involved with kerry 
teams at the weekend Inter Area Tournament 
with shelly Clifford, Megan O’Donnell, kate 
stack and Ruiari Murphy all involved in the 
University Arena Limerick. Cougars Jourdan 
Devoll represented the kerry Mens in the NAIC 
finals earlier this month as they went all the 
way to the Final, we hope the kerry juveniles 

will enjoy similar success at the weekend.    
SENIOr NEwS: KILLArNEy COuGArS 91  
ST BrENDANS  98: The Cougars final game 
of the season saw Cougars come up against 
a very strong st Brendans Tralee and the 
National Intermediate Cup Champions proved 
to strong in a high scoring game. Cougars led 
28-23 at the end of the opening qtr thanks to 
the three point shooting of Darren Gaffey 8 
pts and a further 8 pts by Eugene Bowler with 
Fergal O’sullivan three pointers keeping them 
in touch. Cougars just held onto the lead at 
halftime 52-50 with Dan Cronin and Darren 
Gaffey again contributing with some excellent 
three pointers. The pace of the game took its 
toll on the Cougars and st Brendans punched 
into the lead with Donaghy dominating on 
the boards and further three pointers from 
O’sullivan saw the Tralee side ahead 77-74.  
Cougars tried hard in the final qtr but the Tralee 
side maintained the lead to the end despite 
Cougars best efforts of kevin O’Regan, Niall 
O’Brien and 27 points from the in form Darren 
Gaffey. Further details on training schedules, 
fixtures and results log onto the website 
www.killarneycougars.com or facebook.

KILLARNEY SWImmING 
cLUb NOTES
Well done to all our swimmers who took part 
in the “B” gala in Tralee on saturday the 19th of 
March.  We are now moving into the business 
end of the swimming calendar with swimmers 
from all clubs reaching their peak of fitness, 
making it far more difficult to win medals.  
Despite this, killarney swimmers were the big 
achievers on the day, winning nearly a third of 
the medals on offer.  Congratulations killarney!  
BOyS uNDEr 11:  Ross O’Leary had a 
marvellous day out, showing true class to 
take gold in the 100 metres backstroke and 
the 200 metres Individual Medley and silver in 
the 200 metres freestyle and the 100 metres 
breaststroke.
GIrLS uNDEr 13:  Once again, saibh O’Brien 
was in scintillating form winning gold medals in 
the 100 metres backstroke and the 100 metres 
freestyle and a silver medal in the 200 metres 
freestyle.  Aisling Coffey, new to this category, 
showed some serious potential seizing silver in 
the 100 metres butterfly and bronze in the 200 
metres freestyle.
BOyS uNDEr 13:  Charles O’Brien gave us a 
masterclass in style winning gold in the 100 
metres backstroke, gold 100 metres breaststroke 
and silver in the 200 metres Individual Medley.  
Meanwhile, Ethan O’Neill took a fine bronze in 
the 100 metres breaststroke, in what was a very 
competitive section.
GIrLS uNDEr 15:  In this category, two 
killarney girls stood out with Emer Dineen 
winning a well-deserved bronze in the 100 
metres butterfly and Meadbh O’sullivan, 
showing a return on all the hard training by 
winning bronze in the 100 metres breaststroke.
BOyS uNDEr 15:  sean Farndon was really 

JuVENILE INDOOrS: rhian mCCarthy farranfore 
maine valley a.C. u9 3rd in sprint & 2nd in long Jump.
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up for a fight on the day and literally left other 
swimmers in his wake to take gold in the 200 
metres Individual Medley, silver in the 100 
metres breaststroke and yet another silver in 
the 100 metres freestyle.  However, the biggest 
prize of all was that sean made his “A” grade 
times on the day!  sean now moves out of “B” 
gala competition - competitors at “A” galas can 
only tremble.  Paul O’Leary was another man on 
fire winning gold in the 100 metres breaststroke, 
silver in the 100 metres backstroke, silver in the 
200 metres Individual Medley and a bronze in 
the 200 metres freestyle.  Well done, Paul.
GIrLS OVEr 16:  Janine O’Connor once again 
swept the board in this category winning gold 
in the 200 metres freestyle, gold in the 100 
metres backstroke, gold in the 200 metres 
Individual Medley and silver in the 100 metres 
breaststroke. With some superb tumble-turns 
and speed off the blocks, Emma Quirke took 
silver in the 200 metres freestyle, silver in the 
100 metres backstroke, bronze in the 200 
metres Individual Medley and bronze in the 
100 metres breaststroke.  Certainly a swimmer 
to watch out for in upcoming galas.
rELAyS:  In the girls under 12 freestyle relay 
event, the killarney team of Aisling Coffey, 
Maura O’keeffe, Ellen O’Connor and saibh 
O’Brien were, quite simply, a force of nature.  
Taking the lead from the moment the race 
started, they never lost that advantage and 
by the time saibh O’Brien took to the water 
on the final leg, the gold medals were well 
and truly in the kitbags.  Well done, girls and 
particular congratulations to saibh O’Brien 
who also made her “A” grade times and moves 
out of “B” galas. While this will be a huge loss 
for this brilliant young relay team, the search 
for a replacement has begun already with the 
coaches tight lipped on potential candidates!  
Unofficially, we understand that assessments 
will continue until May when the new relay 
team will be announced.  
Thanks to our coaches, Cathal O’Brien and 
Leontia Doody, who gave huge support and 
encouragement to all swimmers on the day 
and to our team manager, samantha O’Connor 
who, as always, was there to deal with all trials 
and tribulations as they arose.  Thanks also to 
all parents for travelling and for assisting in the 
timekeeping down on deck.

KILLARNEY SOUTH 
cOmmUNITY GAmES NOTES
Well done to sabra Hickey, who competed 
in the Art County Finals recently and did 
extremely well. We are delighted in the area 
to have participants in the many cultural 
activities - Music, Art, etc. This was great 
experience for sabra in the art competition and 
good experience for competing in future art 
competitions.

m I L L T O W N / L I S T R Y 
cOmmUNITY GAmES
QuIz: Best of Luck to our team of Cathal Daly, 
Brendan Casey, Laura scanlon, Daire McCarthy, 
sarah Leane and Peadar Whelan who will 
represent us at the County Quiz in Castleisland 
on Friday next.
GIrLS u13 SOCCEr: Best of luck to our team 
of Aine scott, Laura scanlon, sarah Leane, kitty 
O’Dowd, Niamh Dinham, Maura Burke, Ellie 
Mai Nugent and Luisine Corcoran who will be 
competing on Monday 28th March
uP COMING EVENTS:
ATHLETICS: Our local Athletics Day will be held 
on saturday 16th April at Milltown-Castlemaine 
GAA grounds so time to get training!
PrOJECTS (u11, u13, u16): Closing date for 
entries is 5th April, however any children who 
are interested in competing in this event please 
contact Paul sexton to register interest before 
March 25th.
SwIMMING (u8/u10/u12/u14/u16), 
GyMNASTICS (u9/u11/u13/u15), AND 
CyCLING (u12/u14): Any children wishing to 
enter these events are now asked to register 
their interest.
uPCOMING FuNDrAISEr:  A Clothes 
Collection will take place at our Local Athletics 
Day, all unwanted reusable items e.g. clothing, 
paired shoes, belts, Handbags, Bed linen, 
towels and curtains can be dropped off in black 
bags at Milltown GAA Pitch on 16th April. so if 
you’re looking for motivation to do a good clear 
out we would appreciate your cast offs!
NExT MEETING:  Our next meeting will take 
place on Wednesday April 6th at 8.30 in Nagle 
Rice Community Centre, all welcome!
For further details on upcoming Community 
Games events please contact Paul sexton on 
087-9232570
Wishing everyone a very Happy Easter!

FARRANFORE mAINE VALLEY 
ATHLETIc cLUb
On saturday last a number of our younger 
athletes were in action at the County Juvenile 
sports Hall Championships. Thanks to the 
Nagle Rice Community Hall, Milltown for 
providing their facilities. Their support was 
greatly appreciated and all events ran off very 
smoothly. Well done to Rhian McCarthy, Liam 
& Jack O’Brien and Niamh & Doireann O’shea 
who competed in various events and got great 
enjoyment out of these fun sports.
THE GLOHEALTH NATIONAL MASTEr 
INDOOr TrACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Were held on sunday in AIT Arena, Athlone. Jim 
O’shea was back in action following his great 
performance at the British Masters last week. 
Jim was first in the Long Jump (3.89m) & High 
Jump. He was third in the 60m sprint (9.62 sec). 
sean O’shea was second in the shot, 10.81m. 
Michael O’Connor won gold in the 3000m Race 
Walk in a time of 16:21.89. This sets Michael 

up well when he competes at the European 
Championships in a couple of weeks. We wish 
him the best of luck. Jerome Foley ran a great 
race to finish in third at the 800m O50 race. 
He was just two tenths of a second behind the 
silver medalist in a time of 2:16.63. Well done to 
you all, some great performances.
COuNTy 5K: Also on sunday the County 5k 
Road Race Championships in what was ideal 
weather conditions through the picturesque 
village of Beaufort, organised by star Of The 
Laune AC. Thanks to all the volunteers for 
hosting a well organised event. Numbers 
were down from last year, mainly due to other 
competitions and road race events on the 
same day. We had seven athletes competing 
in the event. George McCarthy was first from 
our club to cross the line in just under 17mins. 
He earned himself Gold in the O40 category. 
Dermot Dineen won silver in the O35 and Ger 
Ladden also won silver in the O50. Gavin Cronin 
was our fourth member and with his combined 
performance earned team bronze in senior 
category. In the women’s, Mary O’shea was first 
from our club to finish and earned an individual 
gold in the O40 category. Bernie O’Mahoney 
won individual silver in O45. Pauline Joseph 
was our third member. The Masters team results 
were not available and will be mentioned at 
the next county board meeting. Well done 
everyone. 
CLuB TrAINING: Maria’s cardiorespiratory, 
strength, endurance and flexibility Exercise 
Class will take a break over Easter and will return 
on Tuesday 5th April at 7pm. The programme 
is designed to improve all the components of 
fitness that constitute physical fitness of an 
individual. €5 per session.
Junior / senior training Thursday will take a 
break for a few weeks, and will return on March 
31st at 6:40pm in GAA grounds Farranfore. 
€2 club member, €4 non club member. Our 
Juvenile Training will commence outdoors 
on Tuesday 5th April starting at 6pm. This will 
be in preparation for the County Track & Field 
Championships on May  7th & 8th.
ATHLETIC’S FIxTurES:
Monday 28th March - Boherbue to kiskeam 4 
Mile Road Race, 2pm.
sunday 3rd April - Munster Novice, senior, 
Masters Road C’ship - kilnaboy, Co. Clare at 
1pm. Closing date for receipt of entries is 
Tuesday 29th March 2016.
sunday 17th April - An Riocht 10mile & 5k Road 
Race, Castleisland 11am.
sunday 24th April - Gneeveguilla AC Juvenile 
Open sports Day, An Riocht 1pm.
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ScHOOLbOY/GIRL SOccER
ACTION IN CuPS AND uNEVEN 
LEAGuES: CuPS:
TuCKEr KELLy 16’S CuP:
killarney Celtic A 6-1 killarney Celtic B.
Park A 2-0 Camp Juniors.
Park B 3-0 Inter kenmare.
GIrLS 14’S CuP:
Listowel Celtic 6-0 Iveragh United.
LEAGuE rESuLT:
JK SPOrTS 12 DIVISION 3:
Listowel Celtic C 3-1 LB Rovers.
DALy’S SuPErVALu 13 PrEMIEr:
Listowel Celtic A 0-2 killorglin.
Inter kenmare 1-2 Camp Juniors.
Park A 2-0 killarney Celtic A.
13 DIVISION 1:
killarney Celtic B 4-1 Ballyhar.
Park B 1-1 Mastergeeha.
killarney Athletic 3-0 killorglin B.
13 Division 2:
Iveragh United 3-4 Tralee Dynamos
killarney Plaza 15 Premier:
Inter kenmare 1-5 killorglin
15 DIVISION 1:
killarney Athletic 1-0 Ballyhar.
killarney Celtic B 3-0 Iveragh United.
rEPOrTS: 3 OF 4 TuCKEr KELLy 
SEMI-FINALISTS KNOwN: 3 of the 4 semi-
final places in the Tucker kelly 16’s Cup have 
now been filled. killarney Celtic A as expected 
beat the club mates in the B team 6-1. sean 
Doherty scored twice with Jordan Lee, Michael 
Devlin, James Lynch and Lee Downing to put 
the Celtic A team into the Last 4.
Goals from Michael slattery and Mervin 
shalemba were enough to see the Park A 
through 2-0 against Camp Juniors.
The Park B went through 3-0 in their game 
with Inter to book their place in the next round 
with the final semi-final to be taken by either 
Mastergeeha or killorglin.
LISTOwEL CELTIC FIrST INTO 14 GIrLS 
FINAL: Listowel Celtic girls became the first 
side into the 14 Girls Final thanks to a 6-0 win 
over Iveragh United. Aoife Horgan was on 
fire hitting 4 goals and her goals were added 
to by scores from Caoimhe spillane and Zara 
Doherty.
Mastergeeha and killarney Celtic will face off 
for the other spot.
12’S DIVISION 3 wIN FOr CELTIC C:
sean keane scored twice and Gearoid Mulvihill 
once in Listowel Celtic’s 3-1 win over LB Rovers.
2 out of top 3 win in 13 Premier: Leaders Camp 
Juniors moved onto 17 points and extended 
their lead at the top of the Division thanks to 
a 2-1 over Inter kenmare. Mark Casey scored 
for Inter. second placed killarney Celtic were 
beaten 2-0 by the Park which really tightens up 
the top 4. Goals from Earnan Ferris and John 
O’Connor saw the Park move onto 12 points, 
one behind killarney Celtic who stay on 13 
points but drop to third.
killorglin’s 2-0 win over Listowel Celtic sees 
them move into second place and they are 
now on 14 points thanks to goals from Darragh 
Callan and Dylan Moriarty.
LEADErS HELD IN 13 DIVISION 1:

Leaders The Park B were held to a 1 all draw 
at home to Mastergeeha, for whom Brendan 
O’Leary scored. The Park are on 20 points.
killarney Celtic B are in second and are now on 
16 points following their 4-1 home win over 
Ballyhar. Erin Moloney hit 2 with Ruairi Dorrian 
and Patrick komosa getting the others.
Third placed killorglin went down 3-0 to 
killorglin B.
KILLOrGLIN CLOSE GAP ON THOSE 
ABOVE THEM: There was only one game 
played in the killarney Plaza 15 Premier Division 
with killorglin beating Inter kenmare 5-1. The 
killorglin goals were scored by Eoin Clifford, 
Dylan O’Neill, Gabriel Griffin, Roan Moriarty 
and Martin Foley.
KILLArNEy CELTIC B wIN IN DIVISION 
1: killarney Celtic B picked up the three points 
with a 3-0 win over Iveragh United.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIc NOTES  
rESuLTS: DENNy PrEMIEr A
KILLArNEy ATHLETIC 1-3 
CASTLEISLAND: With the score 0-0 at half 
time Athletic fancied their chances of a home 
win. However Castleisland raced into a 3-0 
lead early in the second half. Adam Moynihan 
scored a spectacular free kick to give our side 
hope but unfortunately it finished in defeat.
u15: KILLArNEy ATHLETIC 1-0 
BALLyHAr DyNAMOS:  For the second 
time this season Athletic defeated Ballyhar 
Dynamos 1-0 and the visitors certainly deserved 
at least parity in both fixtures. On a day when 
Athletic struggled to find any fluency this was a 
result born out of hard work and perseverance. 
The introduction of Ian Prendergast to centre 
midfield added some much needed energy 
in that sector. While the home sides defence 
repelled a series of corners, chances at the 
other end were few and far between. But with 
the destination of valuable league points in the 
balance it was Prendergast who passed the ball 
to the corner of the Ballyhar net to settle the 
issue. 
FIxTurES: kerry schoolboys/Girl League 
Fixtures Weekending Monday 28th March 2016 
Saturday 26th March 2016 
JK Sports u12 Premier 
killarney Athletic v killorglin A  10-30am. 
Foundation Sports u14 Premier 
killorglin A v killarney Athletic 12 noon. 
Trophy world u16 Div.1 Shield 
killarney Athletic v Camp 10-30am. 
GIrLS LEAGuE 
JK Sports u12 Girls Premier 
killarney Athletic v Inter kenmare 2pm. 
Trophy world u16 Girls Premier 
killarney Athletic v Inter kenmare 2pm. 
Monday 28th March 2016 
killarney Plaza U15 Div.1 
Iveragh v killarney Athletic 12 noon. 
Sunday 27th March:
Denny Premier A
killarney Athletic v killarney Celtic 2-30pm.
300 CLuB: 300 club forms are still available 
for this years draw. Any member or parent not 
yet signed up are asked to support the club 
and if possible a friend too. Forms can be got 

from any committee member.
KILLArNEy ATHLETIC wEBSITE: Please 
check the website on 
www.killarneyathletic.com or facebook for 
match reports, club information and contact 
details.
CONTACT: If you have anything to add to the 
killarney Athletic A.F.C Notes please Contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie.
 

KILLARNEY cELTIc NOTES
CELTIC PArK TO HOST u18 
INTErNATIONAL: Celtic Park has been 
announced as the host venue for the U18 
Centenary shield Match between Ireland 
and scotland on Thursday, April 14th. This is 
a great honour for the club and testament to 
the standard of our facilities and the hard work 
done by wonderful volunteers on previous 
occasions.
CLuB SHOP: Our range of Celtic gear has 
been updated and is now available from 
the club shop on saturdays from 12 noon to 
2.00pm. Contact Mary Lyne 086-6485809 or 
Mags O’Neill on 087 6451913 for enquiries.
40TH ANNIVErSAry 
COMMEMOrATIONS: Our Club has a big 
birthday when it turns 40 this year. To help 
mark the occasion and to preserve our history 
for future killarney Celtic generations, we will 
shortly be compiling a Digital Archive of club 
photos, news reports, memorabilia etc. That will 
require current and past members to rummage 
out whatever you might have in display cases, 
old biscuit tins and photo albums. We’ll be 
publishing more details here and via the press 
on the project and how you can get us your 
materials (and get them safely back).
1995/1996 rEuNION: A Reunion of the 
killarney Celtic double winning side of 1995/96 
[20 years] will take place on Friday 22nd April 
2016 in the Failte Bar at 9pm. A few beers, 
finger food and a chat so spread the word.
Contact - Noel Brosnan 087 2340981 or karl 
McMahon 087 6383112.
KENNEDy CuP: Reigning champions kerry 
have drawn Wicklow, Carlow, and Donegal in 
this year’s competition in UL.
BEST OF LuCK: To Brendan Hogan and 
the kerry U17 League of Ireland team who 
play Cork in Mounthawk Park next sunday at 
2.00pm.
rESuLTS
MuNSTEr JuNIOr CuP QuArTEr-
FINAL: JANESBOrO 4 KILLArNEy 
CELTIC 1: We were highly disappointed to 
exit the Munster Junior Cup at quarter-final 
stage, but hugely proud of the battle our 
understrength team put up, given that we 
were missing no less than 6 regular starters. 
Youth players Cian Casey, Adam Polinenka, 
and Pable Ferreno stepped up fantastically to 
the challenge on their debuts for the seniors. 
Celtic made a good start and regulars Wayne 
sparling, Gary keane, Conor Randall, Jamie 
spillane, and Fergal O’Donoghue were brilliant 
from start to finish. kevin Moriarty and David 
Hayes joined the starting line-up for the first 
time this season and played superbly, as did 
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John McDonagh and Anthony O’Leary on their 
welcome returns. Had Celtic their full squad 
it is quite likely that the result may well have 
been different; nonetheless we congratulate 
a sporting Janesboro and wish them all the 
best in the competition. Conor Randall put 
away a great goal for us from a pinpoint Wayne 
sparling cross. A superb performance from a 
remarkable group of players.
u17 LEAGuE: KILLArNEy CELTIC 6 
KILLArNEy ATHLETIC 3: Celtic had the 
upper hand but had to work hard for it in a 
tough and honest local derby.
u16 TuCKEr KELLy CuP: KILLArNEy 
CELTIC A 6 KILLArNEy CELTIC B 1:
killarney Celtic A as expected beat their 
clubmates in the B team 6-1. sean Doherty 
scored twice with Jordan Lee, Michael Devlin, 
James Lynch and Lee Downing to put the Celtic 
A team into the semi-final.
u15 DIV ONE: IVErAGH uNITED 0 
KILLArNEy CELTIC B 3: A long road 
but three well-taken goals most definitely 
shortened the road home! Well done to all.
u13 PrEMIEr: ST. BrENDANS PArK 

2 KILLArNEy CELTIC 0: We put in a huge 
effort but Park were just that little bit too good 
for us on the day.
u13 DIV ONE: KILLArNEy CELTIC B 4 
BALLyHAr 1: killarney Celtic B are in second 
and are now on 16 points following their 4-1 
home win over Ballyhar. Erin Moloney hit 2 
with Ruairi Dorrian and the outstanding Patrick 
komosa getting the others.
CONGrATuLATIONS: To U13 player Patrick 
komosa on making the kerry schoolboys/
schoolgirls Team of the Week.
FIxTurES: Denny Premier A: killarney Celtic 
away to killarney Athletic, sunday, 2.30pm.
Reserve Cup: killarney Celtic B away to Listowel 
Celtic B, sunday, 2.30pm.
Munster Youths Cup Quarter-Final: killarney 
Celtic at home to Fairview Rangers, saturday, 
2.00pm.
U17 League: killarney Celtic away to Listowel 
Celtic, Friday, 5.00pm.
U15 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic away to Prak, 
saturday, 11.00am
U15 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Ballyhar, Thursday (24th), 5.30pm.

U15 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 12 noon.
U14 Premier: killarney Celtic away to killorglin, 
Thursday (24th), 5.30pm.
U12 Girls: killarney Celtic at home to Listowel 
Celtic, saturday, 3.00pm.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic away to Listowel 
Celtic, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to Inter 
kenmare, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div Three: killarney Celtic C at home to 
Listowel Celtic, saturday, 11.45am.
U12 Div Three: killarney Celtic C away to MEk, 
Monday (28th), 5.00pm.
LOTTO: Numbers drawn 3, 5, 22, 23. No 
winner. Next week’s jackpot €4200, draw in the 
Failte on Monday night. Tickets available from 
all club officers. Yearly tickets available.
PITCH BOOKINGS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.

waiting on the wings... elaine sCullion, from belfast, waiting on the wings to be Called for her danCe at  an Comhdháil, world 
irish danCe Championships, where over 5000 danCers are Competing in the world Championships all weeK at the ineC, Killarney.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

girls u12 performing their routine at  an Comhdháil, 
world irish danCe Championships, where over 5000 
danCers are Competing in the world Championships all 
weeK at the ineC, Killarney. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

girls u12 performing their routine at  an Comhdháil, world 
irish danCe Championships, where over 5000 danCers are 
Competing in the world Championships all weeK at the ineC, 
Killarney. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

time please.. mrs anna mChugh, is the offiCial time-
Keeper of an Comhdháil, world irish danCe Championships, 
where over 5000 danCers are Competing in the world 
Championships all weeK at the ineC, Killarney.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

waiting on the wings.. danCers waiting to be Called for their 
danCe at an Comhdháil, world irish danCe Championships, 
where over 5000 danCers are Competing in the world 
Championships all weeK at the ineC, Killarney.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

AN cOmHDHáIL WORLD IRISH DANcE cHAmPIONSHIPS 2016
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KILLARNEY GOLF cLUb 
LADIES:
rESuLTS OF COMPETITION SuNDAy 20TH 
MArCH, 2016, SPONSOrED By KEANES 
JEwELLEr, MIxED TEAM OF 4, MAHONy’S 
POINT:
1st. Derry O’Connor (10) Mary O’Connor                 
(25).
Tim O’Meara  (16) Bernie Nolan (16) 52pts (bk6).
2nd Dermot Roche (12) Lora Beth Malloy              
(29).
sean Goulding (12) Grace Dennehy (31) 52 pts.
3rd Terence Mulcahy (13) Ailish Mulcahy (6)       
Tomas kelliher (9) Margaret O’Donoghue (20)        
51 pts (bk9).
4th shane Connole ( 9) Mary Geaney (12).
Joe Hartnett (11) sheila Crowley (24) 51pts.
5th William Tarrant (11) Ger Tarrant (26).
ken Grieves (11) Maureen Culloty (28) 50 pts.
Next sunday’s Competition will be sponsored 
by Bank of Ireland - singles stroke, Mahony’s 
point.

KILLORGLIN GOLF cLUb
rESuLTS OF MENS COMPETITION 18 HOLE 
SINGLES STABLEFOrD AT KILLOrGLIN 
GOLF CLuB 20/03/2016
1st James O’Connor 42 pts.
2nd Cormac Foley 41 pts.
3rd Paul Twiss 40 pts.
Gross Aidan spillane 75 gross.
4th Richard Morrison 40 pts.
5th Mike Lawlor 40 pts.
senior Brendan Murray 40 pts.
12 HOLE COMPETITON
1st Mike McCarron 29 pts.

cASTLEROSSE GOLF cLUb
rESuLTS: COMPETITION PLAyED 
ON SuNDAy 20TH MArCH 18 HOLE 
STABLEFOrD: 
1st Place, Gintaras Bendaravicius (20) 45pts,  
Runner-up, steve shine (18) 40pts,  3rd place, 
Ivan Tangney (21) 40pts.
FIxTurES: Weekend  competition, 18 Hole 
stableford to be  played on saturday or sunday.
MEMBErSHIP: Now available for 2016 contact 
Castlerosse 064 6631144 for details.

KILLARNEY GOLF AND 
FISHING cLUb
By: VICTOr MuLCAHy
MEN’S CLuB rEPOrT AND rESuLTS.
OPEN DAy, KILLEEN COurSE 17/03/2016.
Men’s Captain Liam Hartnett was in the 

second group to tee off in the first “Open 
Day” competition of 2016, played on st. 
Patrick’s Day, at 7.20 a.m. on Thursday the 17th 
March, which had a huge turnout of over 120 
competitors, and a good proportion of those 
competing were from outside courses, such  
was the enthusiasm to get to play killeen, and 
to see at first hand some of the course repairs 
and improvements undertaken by our Course 
Manager Enda Murphy and his team over the 
last three months or so, which were done as 
and when weather conditions allowed. The 
general consensus of opinion was indeed most 
positive which is most gratifying to all of those
concerned in those repairs and improvements 
which will greatly enhance playing conditions 
on the course in the fullness of time, and which 
we will enjoy for many years to come when 
they have all bedded down.
Liam said that It was great to be back on killeen 
course once again, and that we can now look 
forward to getting our competition schedule 
“back on track” for the remainder of the year.
The competition results are as follows, and as it 
was an open competition then there were only 
three prize-winners.
1st Eddie Coleman with 42 points, playing off 
12 handicap.
2nd Alan Flannery with 41 points playing off 19 
handicap.
3rd Eoin O’Donoghue with 40 points (back 
nine) playing off 9 handicap.
Apart from the winner, our own Eddie Coleman, 
with a great score of 42 points the next  most 
notable score was by Alan Flannery who is a 
brother of our Club secretary/Manager Cormac 
Flannery, and who is a member of Ceann 
sibheal, who was second with 41 points and 
had a most impressive 24 points on the back 
nine holes.
standard scratch was not in play due to the 
temporary green on the 8th hole, which was 
brought about by the current up-grading of 
the water hazard at the greenside on that hole.
 
25 of those who competed played to, or 
bettered their handicap, and this was a fair 
testament to the condition of the course which 
had undertaken such a ferocious battering in 
the winter storms which started with Clodagh, 
on the 28th of November last, followed by 
Desmond, Eva, Frank, Gertrude, Henry, Imogen, 
and finally with Jake, which was as recent as the 
2nd of March.
CLuB FOurSOMES QuALIFIEr, ON 
“KILLEEN” ON EASTEr SuNDAy THE 27TH 
OF MArCH.
Next competition will be the “qualifier” for our 
Club Foursomes competition, with the top 

31 teams qualifying to  join our Club Captain 
and his partner in the knock out stages of the 
competition. Entry for this competition will be 
via the Club on-line system, with times running 
from 7.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m.
OPEN COMPETITION “MAHONy’S POINT” 
EASTEr MONDAy, THE 28TH OF MArCH.
The next Club open competition will take place 
on Mahony’s Point  Easter Monday, the 28th of 
March, with the time-sheet at the reception at 
the Clubhouse, with times running from 8.00 
a.m. to 2.30 p.m.
CLuB wEBSITE, MEN’S SECTION, uPGrADE.
Liam Hartnett also wishes to advise all members 
that a very substantial upgrade of the website 
for the “Men’s Club” section has recently been 
undertaken by Men’s  Club Committee member, 
and our Handicap secretary James Curran, 
James has spearheaded and single handedly 
undertaken the task of this upgrade, the result 
of which can be very easily seen with a much 
easier and more user-friendly and informative 
website now in place, than what was there 
heretofore. James himself  stresses that it is still 
a “work-in-progress”, but a cursory viewing by 
all members, which Liam strongly encourages, 
will convince everyone that what James has 
already put in place is just fantastic, and he is 
to be complimented on his initiative, expertise 
and enthusiasm for what he has already put
in place.
LACKABANE COurSE VOTING OPTION 
DEADLINE 25TH OF MArCH. Please 
remember to get your vote in for your choice 
for one of the three options which are currently
under consideration for the “new” layout for the 
9 hole course on Lackabane, which has now 
been set for today Friday the 25th of March, you 
were previously advised of it, as being the 31st 
of March via the Men’s Club facebook page and 
via previous notifications as published by the 
“killarney Outlook”.

bEAUFORT GOLF cLUb 
rESuLTS & NEwS:
OPEN FuNDrAISEr: March 25th: Good Friday 
Open Fundraiser. 4-Ball BB, any combination, 
€20 per person, phone the club to book your 
time on 064-6644440.
rESuLTS: MArCH 20TH/21ST: 
EASTEr EGGS 
1st Barry Woulfe (17) 41pts, 2nd Gerry Collins 
(26) 40pts, 3rd Joe McMahon (13) 40pts.
MArCH 17TH: OPEN SENIOrS: 
1st Pat Quill, 2nd Gerry Collins.
FIxTurES: March 24th - Thursday’s Open 
seniors at 10am.
March 26th/27th - Cahillane’s spring League 
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round 3.
April 2nd/3rd - 18 Hole stableford - White 
Tees, sponsored by Treyvaud’s Restaurant.
CAPTAIN’S wEEKEND AwAy: Full payment 
for the trip is due this weekend.
SyMPATHIES: The club would like to extend 
their symathies to the O’Connor faily after 
the passing of our member Anthony (Tony) 
O’Connor, to John Doherty and family on 
the recent passing of his brother and to Tim 
O’Mahony on the passing of his niece.
MEMBErSHIP: We are now accepting 
membership for 2016 and also for our very 
popular Points-For-Golf membership, check 
out our website or call the club on 064-
6644440 for more details.

ROSS GOLF cLUb NOTES
LADIES: 
rESuLTS ST PATrICK’S DAy MIxED 
SCrAMBLE: 1st Denis Cronin, Virginius, 
Mary Moynihan. 2nd Jordanas Jonikatis, Niall 
Brosnan, Anne O’Leary. 3rd Renaldas Bendikas, 
Jim Morris, Margaret Hickey. 4th Ivo O’sullivan, 
John O’Donoghue, Han Linehan.
uPCOMING EVENTS: sunday 27th March 
Easter Hamper kindly sponsored by Lir Cafe.  
Tuesday 29th March 4pm 9 Hole s/s. Timesheets 
available in Clubhouse.

ROSS GOLF cLUb  
GENTS CLuB: 
rESuLTS: On sunday last  we held the first 
round of the MD O’shea spring League with 
an 18 hole ss competition which was kindly 
sponsored by the International Hotel.
After the  long winter lay off we had a very large 
field of golfers playing and the scoring was very 
tight.
THE wINNErS wErE 
1. Damien Greer (14) 40 pts.
2. Michael Courtney (13) 39 pts.
3. Jonathan Casey (9) 38 pts.
4. Tomas O’Regan (10) 37 pts.
5. Tadhg Moynihan (15) 37 pts.
It was also a great start to the year for Damien 
Greer as he scored a hole in one on the par 3 
third hole. 
FIxTurES: On sunday March 27th we will 
hold the second round of the M D O’shea 
spring league with an 18 hole single stableford 
competition, kindly sponsored by Linehans Bar, 
College st. The time sheet is now available in 
the clubhouse so please add your name to it 
immediately as it will fill up quickly.
CLuB MATCHPLAy: The entry sheet for the 
killarney Trophy Centre Club Matchplay is now 
on the noticeboard and all interested are asked 
to add their details to it as soon as possible.

KERRY PITcH & PUTT
On sunday March 20th the Newmarket Pitch & 
Putt Club hosted the Paul O’sullivan Memorial 
kerry 3-Ball scramble. The hole-in-one winners 
(both on the same hole) were Deerpark’s Paul 
Cronin and Castleisland’s John McCarthy.
The second nett winning team consisted of 

Deerpark duo Gearoid Cronin and kieran 
fitzpatrick along with Newmarket’s W.J. Buckley.
The gross prize was won by a team headed 
up by County Chairman Deerpark’s Damien 
Fleming with clubmate Robbie O’Brien and 
Newmarket’s Con Buckley who had a brilliant 
twenty-six under total.
But the overall winners with a fantastic sixty-
seven nett were Castleisland’s Aidan O’Connor 
and Gleneagle’s sean Ashe.

KILLORGLIN GOLF cLUb
LADIES rESuLTS:  12 HOLE STABLEFOrD 
SPONSOrED By HAVEN PHArMACy, 
O’SuLLIVANS, KILLOrGLIN: 
1. Emma Daly (20/13) 27 pts. 2. Eileen Devane 
(27/18) 24 pts. (B3). 3. Anne kenny Foley, Lady 
Captain (32/21) 24 pts (B3).                          
FIxTurE: The 3T’s 18 Hole stableford is the 
qualifier for Dundrum in september.  Play 
saturday 26th/sunday 27th/Monday 28th.  
Play either day.  Arrange own time and playing 
partners.  Entry Fee €10.                                                                       
12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Lady Captain 
Anne kenny Foley has been extended until 
sunday 3rd April.  Junior Officer Emma Daly’s 
12 Hole re-entry starts Monday 4th April.  
SPrING LEAGuE: Leading Teams after the 
first round: 1. Crocus Team  on 97 pts.  2. Teams 
Bluebell & Daffodil both on 81 pts. 4. Team 
snowdrop on 73 pts.                                                                                                
SILVEr SwANS 12 HOLE STABLEFOrD 
15/03/2016:  1. kitty Galvin (27/18) 27-
2=25pts.  2. Marian Healy (30/20) 21 
pts.   3. Christina O’sullivan (25/17) 20 pts.                                                                                                                                         
Wishing everyone a Very Happy and enjoyable 
Easter.

DEERPARK PITcH & PUTT 
NOTES
By John Kelly
Our Captains  Drive in  will take place this 
sunday morning at 9-30am follwed by an 18 
Hole competition.
MEMBErSHIP: Membership will be collected in 

the shop this weekend which is currently open 
for the Easter Holiday period. Alternatively you 
can contact sean kelly at 086 0508686 or  Colm 
O’Dowd at 087 7673742. We would encourage 
all members or intending members to register 
as early as possible to avoid the disappointment 
of not being registered to participate in a 
specific  competition. Please note that it takes 
one week to become registered.
PJ Bell - Entries  for this competition  must be in 
by this sunday March 27th.
National Matchplay - Entries for this competition 
must be submitted by sunday April 3rd.
National Inter-club - Entries for this competition 
must be  submitted  by sunday April 10th.
PAuL O’SuLLIVAN MEMOrIAL 
COMPETITION: The annual Paul O’sullivan 
Memorial competition attracted  a fine turnout 
of members from all the kerry club to the 
Newmarket course on sunday and overall a 
good day for Deerpark. Overall Gross Damian 
Fleming and Robbie O’Brien (snr), 2nd Nett 
kieran Fitzpatrick and Gearoid Cronin, Paul 
Cronin  shared the Hole-In-One with Johnny 
McCarthy (Castleisland)
SPOrTS PrEDICTOr: Completed  sport’s 
Predictor cards to be returned to sean kelly or 
Colm O’Dowd by April 6th.
SENIOrS OuTING: Next seniors Outing will be 
to Castleisland on Wednesday April 6th 10-15 
am.
ALL COLLEGES FINAL: Best wishes from all at 
Deerpark are extended to st Brendans College  
footballers  Mark Harnett, Craig Courtney and 
Finbarr Murphy in the forthcoming All-Ireland 
Colleges final.

winners at newmarKet pitCh & putt Club at the weeKend were: [l-r] robbie o’brien (deerparK), Kieran fitzpatriCK (deerparK), 
w.J. buCKley (newmarKet), aidan o’Connor (Castleisland), damien fleming (deerparK), sean ashe (gleneagle), paul Cronin 
(deerparK), John mCCarthy (Castleisland) & Con buCKley (newmarKet).
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DRIVERS AND cYcLISTS
ADVICE FOr DrIVErS AND CyCLISTS SO 
THAT rOADS ArE SHArED SAFELy
Many people are getting back on their bikes or 
taking up cycling as the most convenient (and 
cheapest) way to get around
The following are key tips for safer and 
confident cycling.
Be aware of the driver’s blind spot when passing 
lorries and buses. It’s often safer to hang back.
Pay attention to what is going on around you 
and be aware of what other road users might 
do.
Try to make eye contact with drivers so that you 
know they have seen you.
Ride assertively, away from the gutter. If the 
road is too narrow for vehicles to pass you 
safely, it may be better to ride in the middle of 
the lane to prevent dangerous overtaking.
Ride in a straight line past parked cars, rather 
than dodge between them, and allow at least a 
full door’s width between you in case the doors 
are suddenly opened.
Wait in front of other vehicles at traffic lights. 
Use the advanced stop line for cyclists if there 
is one.
Don’t ride through red traffic lights.  
Use appropriate hand signals when making a 
left or right turn.
Wear bright clothing in the day and reflective 
clothing or accessories at night.
Use lights after dark; white at the front and red 
at the rear.  
Wear a helmet.
keep up to date with your knowledge of the 
Rules of the Road and follow its advice.

ruLES FOr CyCLISTS:
Cyclists have the same rights on the road and 
as a driver you should remember that you are 
sharing the road with cyclists.
Cyclists are more vulnerable than car users – 
take particular care near cyclists and give them 
plenty of room at all times.

Expect cyclists in unexpected places – always 
check your mirrors for cyclists before turning.
If you’re uncertain as to the intention of another 
road user – including cyclists – hold back rather 
than risk a wrong assumption.
Watch out for cyclists coming up on your near 
side when turning left or moving over to the 
left – check mirrors and blind spotscarefully.
Give as much room as practically possible when 
over-taking a cycle 
When parking check the door mirror and look 
behind you before you open the door to make 
sure you don’t hit a cyclist.
When turning left allow any cyclist ahead of 
you to pass the junction rather than overtake 
them and turn sharply across their front wheel.
Don’t overtake a cyclist if you can see that the 
road narrows ahead – if they’re travelling faster 
than you think you could end up squeezing 
them off the road.
Don’t drive aggressively around cyclists or 
sound your horn
Cyclists may be travelling faster than you 
think (could be 20mph plus) – judge their 
approaching speed with care before pulling 
out at a junction.

Take special care on roundabouts – you must 
give way to any vehicle approaching from the 
right and that includes cyclists.
Be prepared to wait behind a cyclist turning 
right in the same way you would for a car 
– rather than squeezing past or getting 
impatient.
Don’t park in cycle lanes – you could be forcing 
a cyclist into a dangerous situation and will be 
committing a road traffic offence if you drive or 
park in a cycle lane marked with a solid white 
line.
Match your speed to the conditions and 
make sure you will be able to stop well within 
the distance that you can see to be clear – 
on country roads there could be a group of 
cyclists, a horse rider or pedestrians around the 
next bend.
At night, use dipped headlights when 
approaching cyclists as you would when 
approaching any other road user.
Allow cyclists extra room in wet weather as 
surfaces will be wet and slippery.
Consider riding a bicycle for some of your own 
journeys to get a better understanding of the 
risks cyclists face.
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KILCuMMIN COMHALTAS
SyMPATHy: We are extremely saddened to 
hear of the passing of our loyal member and 
friend Nora Mcsweeney. Nora has played a 
pivotal role in our branch over the years and we 
will all miss her both in a professional capacity 
but most importantly as a lovely lady and a true 
friend. R.I.P. Nora.
1916 COMMEMOrATION: A date for your 
diaries is sunday April 3rd when we will hold 
our 1916 commemoration event in kilcummin 
Recreational Hall.  A great night is in store which 
will involve an enactment by our younger 
members and our Easter Raffle.  All welcome.
BrANCH MEETING: Our next branch meeting 
will be on Tuesday 29th March at 8.30pm 
in kilcummin Rural Development Office. All 
welcome.
KILLArNEy LIBrAry: killarney Library’s 
photographic exhibition by killarney Camera 
Club continues until 31st March inclusive 
during library opening hours. The exhibition, 
entitled “The Photographer’s Eye”, is a collection 
of works by the members. Free admission.  
KILCuMMIN GAA: SyMPATHy: kilcummin 
GAA Club would like to offer their sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy to the family of Nora 
Mcsweeney, Anablatha on her untimely 
passing.  May she rest in peace.
KILCuMMIN GAA ACADEMy: Weather 
permitting and subject to the condition of 
the pitches, kilcummin’s Juvenile Academy 
will commence on April 2nd from 10.30am 
to 11.45am.  Please ensure that all children 
are registered before that date.  It is required 
for participation, child welfare and insurance 
purposes.  The academy contribution of €1 
will be payable each saturday to mentors.  
This contribution will be used for academy 
expenses for the benefit of the children. Why 
not participate with your child?  Volunteers are 
always welcome.
FÉILE FLAG DAy: The GAA club will hold a 
special flag day on 8th April to fundraise for 
the clubs involvement in Féile this year.  As well 

as participating the club will host a boys and a 
girls team.  Volunteers are needed to offer an 
hour collecting on the 8th between 10am and 
6pm.  Anybody who can help might please txt 
Niamh on 089-4583207.
FÉILE 2016: In keeping with the spirit of 
Féile 2016 and the participation of our under 
14 team in the national event, kilcummin 
Juvenile GAA Club are looking for host families 
to accommodate our visiting club on Friday 
24th, saturday 25th June.  Families would be 
hosting 2 players. Club members interested 
might please contact 087-9181973 for further 
information.
HurLING: st. Pats Hurling – Indoor Hurling 
on Thursdays for all ages to U14.  killarney 
Community College (5.30pm to 6.30pm).  All 
welcome €2.
GAA GOLF SOCIETy: The golf society’s first 
outing is on the 9th April in Ross Golf Club.  
Format is 3-person scramble and non-golfers 
and beginners are welcome.  Please contact 
Mike Riordan on 087 6258642.
GOLF CLASSIC: kilcummin GAA club are 
holding a Golf Classic on April 30th.  The venue is 
killarney Golf Club.  Teams of 3 for €150.  Further 
information in the coming weeks but teams 
need to be organised and sponsorship secured 
as a great event is anticipated.  sponsorship for 
tee boxes and greens is available for €50.00.  
All funds raised are necessary to maintain and 
develop facilities.  Contact Mike Casey 
087 7945103 for Tee times.
MINOr FOOTBALL: KILCuMMIN 4-8 
MILLTOwN/CASTLEMAINE 5-6.  kilcummin 
will consider themselves unlucky to lose this 
game in the final minutes but will be happy 
with the commitment and some fine scores.  
Ethan McGrath contributed two goals from 
centre forward while sean O’Leary and James 
Nagle also found the back of the Milltown net.
Next game is away to Finuge on saturday 26th 
at 4pm.
SENIOr FOOTBALL: CrEDIT uNION CO 
LEAGuE DIV 1:

CASTLEISLAND DESMONDS 0-13 
KILCuMMIN 0-10.  Losing to Desmonds on 
sunday our supporters will be disappointed 
that the team did not do itself justice on the 
day but will be concerned that we finished 
the game with just thirteen men with kevin 
McCarthy and kelvin Teahan being dismissed 
in the second half.  On the positive side despite 
being a numerical disadvantage we showed 
great resilience and but for the crossbar 
and a number of goal line clearances by the 
hosts we could have got a deserved draw.  In 
the end we left pointless and now face Dr 
Crokes in kilcummin this weekend in Round 
2.  Desmond’s overall physical advantage and 
the skills of Tomas Hickey in particular were 
the difference on the day but players like sean 
Brosnan, Damien O’Leary, Chris O’Leary and 
kieran Murphy will take some solace from their 
performances. 
MASTErGEEHA FC: Mastergeeha FC will 
hold a fundraising Night at the Dogs at Tralee 
Greyhound Track on Friday 1st April 2016.  It 
is a very important fundraiser for the club 
and a great night of fun and entertainment 
is guaranteed.  Tickets will be on sale from 
committee members and in The Village Inn and 
in kilcummin Post Office.  All support welcome 
to attend.
u13: PArK 1 MASTErGEEHA 1:  In this close 
game Mastergeeha took the lead just before 
the break when Brendan O’Leary scored after 
a good move.  In the second half the current 
league leaders equalised in the 50th minute.  
After this both sides created some good 
chances with Cian Foley and Barry Lenihan 
going closest for Mastergeeha.
MASTErGEEHA FC LOTTO: There was no 
winner on Friday 18th March 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 1, 11, 18, 23. Consolation prizes 
were €100 seamus Cooper, c/o John kerins.  
€60 Darren Lehane, Lacca, kilcummin.  €30 
G. Cronin, c/o Bertie Curtin. €30 kay O’Leary, 
Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €30 Mary Burke, 14 
Woodlawn Rd, killarney. Jackpot now €5,400.
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GLENFLESK SENIOrS: sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest (www.jarveys,ie)
CO. LEAGuE: Our senior team began their Co. 
league Campaign with a loss at home against 
Listowel on sunday March 20th. Despite 
playing well in the first half and leading by 0-7 
to 0-5 at half time, Listowel came out for the 
second half in determined fashion and turned 
things around to win by 0-16 to 1-11. Dara 
Roche and Jeff O’Donoghue top scored for 
Glenflesk with 0-6 points and 1-02 respectively. 
Check out our Facebook page for a full match 
report and a photo album of the game.
FIxTurE: Our senior team continue with the 
Co. league next sunday March 27th at home to 
Finuge at 2pm.
GLENFLESK MINOrS: sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest (www.jarveys,ie). Our Minor team 
suffered their second loss of the Co. League 

away to kenmare last friday evening.
GLENFLESK LADIES: Our ladies also kicked 
off their season on sunday when they travelled 
to Fossa for the Co. League first round but 
the hosts proved too strong and claimed the 
2 points. keelie O’Connor, Abbey Logan and 
Jillian Courtney were our goal scorers on the 
day and Michelle Murphy was outstanding in 
goals for us.
KErry LADIES: Well done to Ava Docerty 
who was outstanding playing wing back for 
the kerry U14s in their Munster championship 
win over Cork on saturday. Also in inter county 
action on saturday were Emma Dineen and 
keelie O’Connor for the kerry Minors against 
Cork in the Munster Championship, well done 
to both girls.
GLENFLESK u14S: Our U14 team start their 
season away to Dingle in the Co. League on 

Wednesday March 30th at 6 30pm.
GLENFLESK LOTTO: The Lotto is a massive 
€9600 so don’t forget to get your ticket this 
week for the draw which takes place in the 
Corner Bar on Monday March 28th .
GLENFLESK rAMBLING HOuSE: The 
rambling house will take place in st Agathas hall 
Glenflesk on Easter sunday the 27th of March. 
All proceeds will go to killarney water rescue 
who performed such wonderful work in the 
parish during the flooding this winter. Phone 
Neilly 087 9831655 or Derry 087 2707899 for 
more info.
rAHEEN NS: Fun fund raising bingo saturday 
9th of April. €10 a book with refreshments 
included. All Welcome!!
CONGrATuLATIONS: To Ann kelliher who 
had the winning lotto no. 18 on saturday the 
19th of March.  

GLENFLESK NOTES
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R A T H m O R E /
GNEEVEGUILLA
NEWS by Michael O’Mahony
KErry GrOuP rÁS MuMHAN: safety Notice: 
sTAGE 1 of kERRY GROUP RAs MUMHAN 4 Day 
INTERNATIONAL CYCLE RACE will pass through 
the Quarry Cross Gneeveguilla approx. 3.52pm 
on Good Friday  March 25th coming from 
kilcummin and going to knocknaboul Cross 
as part of the stage. We ask the Public to co-
operate with the Gardai and stewards as the 
race passes your area. safety is important, 
please keep dogs under control.  
FrIENDS OF THE CHILDrEN OF CHErNOByL 
rATHMOrE: Our annual Church Gate 
Collection will be taken up This weekend 
26th/27th March before all Masses. 
This year we plan to bring 16 children and 2  
Interpreters to our Parish in July. As usual these 
children and Interpreters are kept by our 
generous host families, free of charge. To make 
this programme financially possible, we need 
€13,000 to cover the cost of air fares, insurance, 
etc. We are most grateful for your support over 
the years, and hope you will assist us once 
again in this worthwhile undertaking. 
(The Friends of the Children of Chernobyl 
(Rathmore Committee confirm that all 
donations received are used strictly to finance 
the summer Programme). 
COuNTy CLEAN uP: This years kerry County 
Clean Up Day will be on  saturday April 2nd. 
This is the day on which towns, villages and 
local communities make a huge effort to clean 
up and tidy their locality with a view to having 
a cleaner environment for all to enjoy. sponsors 
and facilitators are kWD Recycling. Rathmore 
Community Council appeal to you all to do 
your clean up now in your own area Bags are 
available  from Nora at Washbasket.
1916 rISING TALKS: The Rathmore social 
Action Group are organising a series of talks in 
Teach Iosagain on the 1916 Easter Rising. If you 
are interested in attending or knowing more 
about the talks please contact Hazel at 064 77 
61000 or Helen at 087- 0579933.
CAPTAIN PATrICK O’CONNOr: A Community 
Tribute written by Aidan O’Connor will be 
presented in the Community Centre Rathmore 

on saturday 23rd and sunday 24th April. 
The show depicts the life of Captain Patrick 
O’Connor and his role in the 1916 Rising. 
More details will follow.
rATHMOrE COMMuNITy COuNCIL;
COMMEMOrATION THE 1916 rISING 
An event is being organised  by the Community 
Council  on Easter sunday March 27th the  
tricolour will be bless at 11.30 am Mass and 
after Mass the tricolour will be  brought to    
monument in   Rathmore opposed  of Connie 
k’s bar where it will be raised by Dan Joe O’ 
Connor whos  uncle  Captain Patrick O’Connor 
was shot in 1916 rising,
GNEEVEGuILLA BASKETBALL CLuB: Best 
of luck to all the members of Gneeveguilla 
basketball club that will be donning the kerry 
jersey in UL next Monday.
uNDEr-14 GIrLS: Hanorah Hurley.
Under-14 boys Ronan Collins and Damien 
Cronin.
uNDEr-18 GIrLS Laoise Coughlan, Catherine 
daly and shauna Guerin-Crowley.
SENNAD ELECTIONS wISHES: Best of luck to 
senator Tom sheehan, and cllr Niall kelliher who 
both seeking election to senate Tom is seeking 
re election in Agricultural Panel (11 seats) and 
Niall is seeking election in the Industrial and 
Commercial Panel (11 seats). The ballot paper 
will be issue on 11th April and poll closes on 
25th April at 11am, we wish both Tom and Niall 
best of luck and every success in election.
rATHMOrE LADIES GAA DArTS ExHIBITION 
FuNDrAISEr:  saturday the 19th of March saw 
the Rathmore Ladies and the ever supporting 
community head to The Bridge Bar Rathmore, 
for a Darts Exhibition with professional Andy 
“The Hammer” Hamilton. On the night, Andy 
played 21 players in a game of 701. The players 
were Dermot kelliher, Willie kelliher, Leanne 
kelliher, Dale McCarthy, John Hill, Breda kelliher, 
Jeremy Lynch, Jerry kelliher, Ciara O’Meara, 
shane Fitzgerald, kieran Fitzgerald, Paudie 
Carmody, Paraic O’Mahony, shane Doyle, Chris 
White, Chris O’Leary, Eoghan Mcsweeney, 
Cillian O’Connor, sean O’Riordan, Tim kerins 
and Laura O’Connor, who togged off proudly 
in Rathmore GAA gear for her game. All players 
were introduced by the fantastically witty MC 
Arthur Moynihan and had their chosen walk-
on-song played, as they were accompanied to 
the board by either walk-on-girl Carrie Dineen 
or walk-on-man Eric Murphy. Referees and 

score-keepers on the night were Dermot and 
Mag kelliher. Everyone enjoyed a fantastic 
atmosphere with some exceptional darts from 
“The Hammer”, including firing double finishes 
“blind”. There was a raffle with fantastic prizes, 
which were kindly sponsored, and the night 
was concluded with an auction for some great 
sports memorabilia, including signed kerry, 
Cork and Munster Jerseys. Rathmore Ladies 
GAA would like to thank everyone involved in 
making the night such a success.
AuTISM AAwArENESS FuNDrAISEr:  Barn 
Dance  Gneeveguilla GAA Hall – saturday  April 
2nd 9pm sharp.  Music by The kelts. Tickets €10. 
from  Brigitta 087 6303659 or siobhan 087 087 
9249918.
LOOKING AHEAD TO HOLy wEEK :
March 25th: Good Friday: knocknagree 
3.00pm sTATIONs OF THE CROss: 6.45pm 
kNOCkNAGREE- Around the village beginning 
at the Church, all welcome. Rathmore 3.00pm 
Rathmore 3.00pm 
stations of the Cross shrone 7.30pm  stations 
of the Cross Gneeveguilla 8.30pm 
March 26th: Easter Vigil Rathmore 8.00pm 
Gneeveguilla 9.30pm. 
March 27th: Easter sunday shrone 9.00am, 
knocknagree 10.00am, Gneeveguilla 11.00am, 
Rathmore 11.30am.
SyMPATHy: To the family & friends of Pat 
McCarthy knocknagree, Cork / Gurranabraher, 
Cork and Patrick Brosnan, Ahane, Cullen, Cork 
whose deaths were last week. May they rest in 
peace.
GNEEVEGuILLA BASKETBALL CLuB:
u17 GIrLS: GNEEVEGuILLA 59 - 
BALLyBuNION wILDCATS 39 
(played 14/03/2016 in Rathmore) 
This was the last game of the season for both 
teams and with wins hard to come by in this 
very competitive league both were hoping for 
a victory.   Top scorer for Gneeveguilla on the 
night was Aine O’Brien with 17 points and for 
Ballybunion was N Moriorty with 16 points.  
EASTEr GrEETINGS: Happy Easter to  
everyone  and safe driving over holiday period.
NOTES: Anyone’s has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817. 
Before 6pm. sunday.

John sCannell  was the  winner of the dr CroKes gaa Club 
lotto JaCKpot  prize of €3,300 euro. 
piCtured  from left are   malaChy walsh (lotto Coordinator), 
paddy reilly (seller), denis Coleman (Chairman), John 
sCannell (winner) and ed staCK (treasurer). 

piCture: eamonn Keogh.
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FOSSA GAA: LOTTO: 20th March 2016.
Numbers drawn were 8, 15, 21, 22.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the €40 consolation 
prize winners were Eamonn John O’Donoghue, 
Cordal, Mick Clifford, Barleymount, shirley 
O’shea, c/o Dept of Justice, Donal Murphy, 
Gneeveguilla and Christine Flemming, c/o An 
Post, New street. Next weeks jackpot will be 
€6,300 and there will also be an Easter Hamper 
worth €200. Tickets are on sale at The Golden 
Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse Leisure Centre, 
The Travel Inn, The Old killarney Inn, Foley’s 
spar shop, The Laurels Bar and Committee 
members. 
SENIOrS: The senior team had a hard fought 
but vital win over Lispole on sunday afternoon 
in the first round of the County League.  Played 
in Lispole, Fossa took the initiative early on 
and really played good football to take a 
commanding lead into the half time break, 
1-09 to 0-04.  Tadgh O’shea, who was excellent 
all through, got the goal with Paudie Clifford, 
Fintan Coffey and Donald O’sullivan adding 
points also. Lispole came back hard in the 
second half, as one would expect, but even 
though Fossa only scored two points in this 
half through pointed frees from Tadgh and 
Lorcan Daly, they defended heroically to carve 
out a very important win away from home.  
Final score Fossa 1-11, Lispole 1-09.  They are at 
home to Renard next sunday at 2pm in Round 
2 of the County League.
MINOrS: The minors had a tough trip to 

Valentia on saturday evening where they took 
on a combination of skellig Rangers/ Valentia/ 
sneem/ Derrynane.  short of a couple of players 
they played really well but in spite of pulling 
back a 9 point deficit at one stage they couldn’t 
get over the line and went down 3-14 to 2-09.  
They play Castlegregory in Fossa next saturday 
at 4pm where they need a win to make the 
playoff stages of the league.
LADIES FOOTBALL: Our senior ladies had a 
comprehensive win over Glenflesk on sunday 
morning in the opening game of Division 4 
of the County League. Played under lovely 
sunshine in Fossa, Anna O’Reilly opened 
the scoring with a goal. Fossa continued to 
dominate around the field but Glenflesk’s 
keelie O’Connor also found the net.
Half time score Fossa 1-9 to Glenflesk 1-2.  
Throughout the second half Glenflesk 
continued to pile pressure but Ciara Griffin, 
goalkeeper for Fossa pulled off some fine 
saves, Glenflesk’s efforts were rewarded with 
goals from Gillian Courtney and Abby Lynch, 
however Anna Clifford kicked a goal and some 
fine points which kept Glenflesk out of reach. 
Final score, Fossa 2-22, Glenflesk 3-3.

Well done to Maud kelly and sarah sheehan 
who were members of the kerry U-14 panel 
who defeated Cork on saturday, 2-11 to 3-04 in 
the first round of the Munster championship.  
Also well done to katie Talbot who was a 
member of the kerry Minor panel who lost to 

Cork, 4-16 to 2-09 on saturday.
MEMBErSHIP: Club Membership is now due 
and the rates for 2016 are as follows, family 
membership, which includes both parents 
and all their children up to minor age, stays at 
€60.00, adult remains at €30.00, while youth/
student is €15.00.  Anyone who wishes to pay 
can contact Registrar, Gene Moriarty or any 
club officer.
KILLArNEy LIBrAry: killarney Library will 
host a photographic exhibition by killarney 
Camera Club from Tuesday 15th - 31st March  
inclusive during library opening hours. The 
exhibition, entitled “The Photographer’s Eye”, 
is a collection of works by the members. Free 
admission. 
GOLF SOCIETy: Old killarney Inn Golf society 
membership now available. New members 
welcome. 1st outing to kenmare saturday 
9th April. To join please text 087 9491116 for 
details.”
SyMPATHy: Fossa GAA Club extends its 
deepest sympathy to the wife and family 
of Mick Walsh, Fossa who died on saturday 
evening.  Ar dheis De a raibh a ainm.
FOSSA NOTES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at 
pro.fossa.kerry@gaa.ie.   
Please forward information before sunday at 
11am.

FOSSA NOTES

bEAUFORT NOTES
FIT FOr LIFE: Has starting up again in Beaufort.  
This is geared for both men and women of 
all ages and ability.  It is an introduction to 
running - starting at a very slow pace running 
for short periods of time and building up to 
5km over 8 weeks.  Meet at Church car park at 
7.15 pm. Once off fee of €30 to join star of the 
Laune running club. 
SNIPPETS FrOM THE BEAuFOrT ArCHIVES: 
Great response from people to the fledgling 
Beaufort Historical Archive re submission of 
photos, publications, stories and songs etc … 
as they say keep it coming … much work to be 
done !!
Lá Le Pádraigh is just past and throughout 
history many traditions were associated and 
attached to the festival. Trolling through a few 
old publications threw some interesting pieces 
… one such, that it was the tradition in many 
parts of Ireland that a Patrick’s Cross was made 
… I assume the precursor to the st Patrick’s Day 
Badge. The crosses were highly decorated with 

multi-coloured paper and a Report from 1895 
Cork Journal stated that to adorn the Cross they 
used to acquire the colours thus … “ for Yellow 
the yolk of a hen did duty, while laundry Blue 
added another colour to the list … Green was 
obtained by chewing rich young grass, while 
Red was usually obtained by pricking with a 
needle the tip of one’s finger” … and that in 
the days before the art supply store !!! … and 
from T. Dinely (1681) … “ the immoveable feast 
when the Irish of all stations wore crosses in 
their hats, some of pins, some of green ribbons 
wearing the three leaved grass which they 
likewise eat to cause a sweet breath.”
And moving swiftly along to Easter… the 
days of Holy Week were named thus in olden 
times … Palm sunday (Domhnach an Iúir or 
Yew); Black Monday; sorrowful Tuesday; spy 
Wednesday; Maundy Thursday; Good Friday; 
Holy saturday and Easter sunday. Beannachtaí 
na Féile daoibhse go léir. 
Contacts re Archive …  0879807122  and 
kerryonwalking@gmail.com   
LOTTO: Results of sunday, 20th March for 
jackpot of €3,400. Numbers drawn: 3, 9, 15, 

22. No jackpot winner. Consolation Prizes:  €80 
Pat and Julie Foley, Tullig, €50 sarah Doona, 
Beaufort, Michael O’sullivan, shanara Cross 
and Ben O’sullivan, keel.  Next draw for jackpot 
of €3,600 will be in kate kearney’s Cottage on 
sunday, 3rd April. Tickets are available from the 
usual sellers, business premises and it can now 
be played online also.  This will be particularly 
beneficial to our supporters who live abroad.  
Log in will be through Beaufort G.A.A Club 
website: www.beaufortgaaclub.com.
MEMBErSHIP AND rEGISTrATION  
BEAuFOrT GAA CLuB:  Membership for 2016 
is now due. Family membership is €50 which 
includes one adult gym membership. Adult 
Club only €30.  Player over 18 years is €50 which 
includes gym membership. Gym entry card/
Fob is €10. Forms available from Patie Hartnett 
at 087 2515311.
Members are entitled to free entry to home Co 
League games, draw for All Ireland tickets if 
kerry is in final and use of gym for above price.

LISTRY NOTES
A course in MINDFULNEss will commence in 
Listry Community Centre, Faha on Wednesday 
13th April and run each week until Wednesday 
June 1st. (10am - 12.15 or 7pm - 9.15pm, & 1 full 
day of mindfulness).

This will be facilitated by Ciaran Ryan (institute 
of mindfulness Based Approaches trained).  
For more information contact 085 7158019, 
ciaranryan5@hotmail.com.
ANNuAL GENErAL MEETING: Of Listry 

Community Council Ltd will be held in the 
Community Centre on Thursday Night April 
21st at 8pm. As this is a Public Meeting the 
general public are invited to attend.
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sleep is as important to us as air, water and 
food. Anyone can suffer from insomnia, which 
can be frustrating, exhausting and depressing, 
affecting both our mental and physical health.

DIFFErENT TyPES OF INSOMNIA:
• Transient insomnia – which lasts for a short time period only, 
typically this can be associated with a stressful event e.g. an exam, a 
bereavement. • Chronic insomnia - lasting for several weeks, months 
or sometimes years
SIGNS OF INSOMNIA?
• Difficulty falling asleep - common in young people.
• Being a restless and light sleeper - waking often, lying awake in the 
middle of the night. In younger people it may be associated with 
depression. • Waking early and being unable to get back to sleep.
SyMPTOMS:
Feeling tired during the day, headaches, feeling irritable or finding 
it hard to concentrate.  Here are some typical causes of insomnia:
• states of mind - anxiety, depression, anger, grief, preoccupation 
with a future event e.g. a child’s leaving certificate exams
• change - moving house, new job, end of relationship..
• environment - noise, jet lag…  •   pain 
• medical conditions - heart, breathing, stomach, digestive, high 
blood pressure, arthritis, anorexia.
• recreational drugs (e.g hard drugs like LsD) –but this also includes 
nicotine, caffeine. 
• other prescription drugs - including some contraceptives, diuretics, 
slimming pills, beta-blockers, stimulants.
SuGGESTIONS:  Consider… Your Environment 
• You need a comfortable bed and a room that’s quiet, not too cold 
or too warm and dark enough. 
Your lifestyle
• Cut down on all stimulants. These include: coffee and tea, alcohol, 
nicotine, fizzy drinks, food additives, ‘junk food’, slimming pills or 
appetite suppressants
• Try to avoid heavy, rich foods within two hours of bed. 
• Get regular exercise. Aim for 30 minutes or more of daily activity, 
but not too close to bedtime.
• Avoid stimulating activity and stressful situations before bedtime. 
This includes vigorous exercise, big discussions or arguments, or 
catching up on work. 
• Turn off screens one hour before bedtime. The light emitted from 
TV, tablets, smartphones, and computers suppresses your body’s 
production of melatonin and can severely disrupt your sleep. 
Instead of using technology try listening to a book on tape, a 
podcast, or reading by a soft light.
seek Professional Help 
If you are still having trouble getting the sleep you need, a doctor or 
counsellor may be able to help. 
SEEK PrOFESSIONAL HELP FOr INSOMNIA IF:
• Your insomnia doesn’t respond to self-help as mentioned above.
• Your insomnia is causing major problems at home, work, or school
• You’re experiencing symptoms like chest pain or shortness of 
breath, (contact you General Practitioner immediately).
• Your insomnia occurs almost every night and is getting worse.

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides 
affordable professional counselling to children, 
adolescents adults and couples – both at its Killarney 
Centre (Lewis Road) and at Kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie.

kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com    To make an appointment 
call 064 6636416/064 66364100

southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

Please note southWest Counselling Centre has limited 
spaces available for the  ring Of Kerry Charity Cycle 2016.

GET OUT OF YOUR OWN WAY!
Life is always calling to us to LIVE! This journey we are all on asks us to be fully alive 
whilst we are alive. The key is in knowing how to do this! We weren’t born with a 
manual on how to live our most fabulous life and most of us just do our best to work 
it out as we go along. However there is one thing that will always help us to rise to 
our challenges. This is believing wholeheartedly in who we are. It means  not second 
guessing your talents and not undermining your skills or your dreams. So often in 
life it is our own doubt and fear that get in the way of our happiness, inner peace 
or taking that next step forward. And so, we make excuses for why we can’t do 
something or we find ourselves eating, drinking or working too much to avoid even 
thinking about what we desire.

LIFE COACHING ACTION TIP
Practice loving yourself anyway! Whenever you are tempted to take a step back or 
put yourself down. Whenever you feel that you’re just not able or good enough, 
stop, smile and LOVE YOURSELF mORE! Pretend that you are your very best friend 
and most champion of supporters. Imagine what you would say to someone you 
loved and tell this to yourself. 
Over time this rewires your brain and becomes your natural way of being! 

I am running a bREAK FREE FROm EmOTIONAL EATING course - starting 
Wednesday April 6th from 7.30 – 9.30pm at the Travel Inn, Fossa, Killarney. 
Booking is essential. €125.00

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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DEADLINE IS wEDNESDAy AT 5pm
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SOuTHwEST COuNSELLING CENTrE, 
KILLArNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

OuTLOOK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

AwArE SuPPOrT
GrOuP MEETINGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

AVAILABLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

SOuL MATES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed13 09951 wEIGHT wATCHErS CLASS 
Get the New smart Points Programme in your 
Weight Watchers Class in killarney at  The kDYs 
(beside Friary Church) Mondays 7.00pm until 
8.00pm. Tuesdays 9.00am until 10.30am.
Contact:    Breda 086 3001822.

Ed14 LEArN HOw TO uSE THAT NEw 
LAPTOP Or IPAD TABLET Or SMArTPHONE 
/ IPHONE?  
Learn in the comfort of your own home with 
step by step guided friendly confidential private 
one-to-one tuition from a professional qualified 
teacher who has helped mature adults overcome 
their fear of using computers & changed their 
lives as a result. You will be become competent 
in using any device just after a few lessons.
Contact:  087 9682952

Ed12    FOr SALE
Mobility scooter, good condition, almost new. 
Also kitchen table perfect condition.  
Call:  086 3311184

Ed12 10358    FOr SALE
Handcrafted pine dresser, pine larder unit, pine 
table and 4 chairs. €350 each.  
Call:  087 9933411

Ed12    FOr SALE
sPrINg sPECIAL: Massive Offer on 7 to 10 
tonne loads of Top Quality Black Turf, delivered. 
15%  discount on loads of 2 or more. 
Call:  087 1413238

Ed12 09974  JOHN’S rEMOVAL SErVICES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Also lawn cutting and strimming.
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Ed12 10364    CHILDMINDEr AVAILABLE
killarney Area.  Available to do school and pre 
school runs also.
Call:  083 8152388

Ed13 10371    CLEANEr AVAILABLE
Part-time cleaner looking for a job morning 
or evening 20 hours per week. Experience at 
cleaning or wash up.
Call:  066 71 42102
087 7137828

Ed12 10369    wANTED
Approved  site  Assessor  for  Waste  Water  
system.
To  carry  out  a  condition  report  on  an  existing  
system  and, to  recommend  an  efficient  
effluent  treatment  system  appropriate to  my  
site.  
Reply to Po Box 22316
The killarney Outlook
30 High street, killarney, Co kerry.

Ed13    wANT yOur LAwN CuT
No job too big our too small. Reasonable rates.
Call:  087 0574183

Ed12    KILLArNEy AL ANON: 
The killarney Al Anon meetings are held Tuesday 
nights at 8.30pm and Thursday morning at 
11am in Ozanam House Green Lawn. 
Contact Mairead:  087-7808106
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MArGArET’S RAMBLINGs Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com

LOSE AN HOUR HERE, GAIN 
AN HOUR THERE
From this sunday March 27th as we will lose 
an hours daylight in the mornings but I am 
delighted to say we will gain an extra hours 
daylight in the evenings – so let’s hope we will 
have continued good weather to enjoy it.
Before you go to bed on saturday night 
remember to set the new time on all watches, 
timers etc by putting them forward by one 
hour.

mARcH 25TH IS 
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF 
REmEmbRANcE OF THE 
VIcTImS OF SLAVERY AND 
THE TRANSATLANTIc SLAVE 
TRADE
The 400-year Transatlantic slave Trade marks 
the worst violation of human rights in history. 
In 2007, the U.N. set aside March 25 as the 
International Day of Remembrance of the 
Victims of slavery and the Transatlantic slave 
Trade to honour all those who died as a 
result of slavery, and to consider the causes, 
consequences, and long-term impacts of the 
slave trade today to ensure this horrific abuse 
is not repeated.
About 17 million people were transported 
against their will from Africa to North, Central 
and south America during the 16th century 
and up until the 19th century. Millions more 
died while being transported to the Americas. 
This mass deportation and resulting slavery 
are seen as one of the worst violations of 
human rights. some experts believe that its 
effects are still felt in Africa’s economies.
slavery was officially abolished in the United 
states on February 1, 1865. However, racial 
segregation continued throughout most of 
the following century and racism remains an 
important issue today. Hence, the International 
Day of Remembrance of the Victims of 
slavery and the Transatlantic slave Trade is 
an occasion to discuss the transatlantic slave 
trade’s causes, consequences and lessons. It 
is hoped that this will raise awareness of the 
dangers of racism and prejudice.

THE ISPcA IS cALLING FOR 
A bAN ON THE USE OF WILD 
ANImALS IN cIRcUSES
The Irish society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals is asking for your help to bring an 
end to this cruel and out-dated practice! 
The society believes that the complex welfare 
needs of wild animals such as elephants, 
tigers, lions, zebra and sea lions cannot be 
met in the travelling circus environment. 
Circuses serve no conservation purpose, and 
sentient, intelligent wild animals are held 
for their lifetimes in substandard and wholly 
inadequate conditions for the sole purpose of 
‘entertaining’ a circus audience.  
Animals used in travelling circuses are 
subjected to constant travelling, cramped 
and barren accommodation, regularly forced 
to perform unnatural behaviours, as well as 
being denied the natural space, climate and 
social opportunities that their species require. 
The Netherlands recently became the 9th 
EU country to introduce a ban on the use of 
wild animals in circuses, and as a result, two 
circuses recently travelled to Ireland with 
65 animals, including three elephants and 
Bactrian camels. Don’t let Ireland become the 
dumping ground for wild animal circuses! 
You can find more information at The IsPCA 
website www.ispca.ie where you can also 
sign their petition and they are also asking 
that you contact them if you see posters of 
upcoming circuses in your area that advertise 
wild animals as part of their “entertainment” 
by e-mailing campaigns@ispca.ie with the 
date and location, by phoning 043 33 25035 or 
by writing to the IsPCA Head Office, National 
Animal Centre, Derryglogher Lodge, keenagh, 
Co. Longford.

bIRDWATcH IRELAND 
NEEDS TO KNOW WHEN YOU 
SEE A SWALLOW, SWIFT OR 
cUcKOO  
spring is here, which means that our returning 
migrant birds are well on their way. Birdwatch 
Ireland needs all of you to keep an eye out for 
your first swallows, swifts and Cuckoos of the 
year, and then log them via their spring Alive 
website. There, you can also learn more about 
these remarkable global travellers and track 

their arrival. The project is ideal for children 
and teachers, and right now people all over 
Europe and Africa are taking part, so please 
spread the word far and wide: they need 
as many records as possible . . . including 
yours!  

STEVIE THE WONDERcAT 
IS GOING TO cLImb 
cARRANTUOHILL
stevie the cat loves to go hiking with her 
owner Patrick Corr. While other cats love the 
sights outdoors, stevie is most interested 
in the sounds and smells. That’s because 
stevie’s blind. But that doesn’t stop stevie 
from enjoying her time traversing the 
countryside by her family’s home in Cork. 

Patrick Corr adopted stevie four years ago 
and have been best friends ever since. “We’re 
inseparable!” Patrick says. stevie walks with 
Patrick on a leash or balances on his shoulders. 
But, Patrick said, stevie really prefers to explore 
by herself. she can explore with confidence 
knowing he is nearby and follows the sound 
of his voice when they are outside together.
stevie navigates using a combination of her 
senses, Patrick said and explained how she 
keeps low to the ground so she can use her 
whiskers to help her get around. He adds that 
she also uses her paws to judge distances so 
she doesn’t fall off ledges for example.
And now the duo is using their love for 
hiking to help other animals in need. They 
are planning a hike this month on Ireland’s 
highest mountain Corrán Tuathail to raise 
money for animal welfare in Ireland.

qUOTE
“Humility is the mother of all virtues - purity, 
charity and obedience. It is in being humble 
that our love becomes real, devoted and 
ardent. If you are humble, nothing will touch 
you, neither praise nor disgrace, because you 
know what you are. If you are blamed, you will 
not be discouraged. If they call you a saint you 
will not put yourself on a pedestal” - Mother 
Teresa.

ON THIS DATE – mARcH 
25TH 
1584 - sir Walter Raleigh renewed Humphrey 
Gilbert’s patent to explore North America.
1668 - 1st official horse race in America took 
place.
1700 - England, France and Netherlands 
ratified the 2nd Extermination treaty in which 
The spanish Empire was divided between 
Archduke Charles, The eldest son of the king 
of France and Leopold I.
1741 - The London Foundling Hospital opened 
in temporary accommodations in Hatton 
Garden following extensive efforts by former 
sea captain Thomas Coram (1668-1751).
1821 - Greece gained independence from 
Turkey (National Day).
1839 - William Bell Wait, Inventor of the New 
York Point system of Writing for the Blind, was 
born.
1880 - scottish-born George Brown Toronto 
Globe editor shot in the thigh by ex-employee 
George Bennett (died from infection from the 
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wound seven weeks later).
1894 - Jacob s. Coxey began leading an ‘army’ 
of unemployed from Massillon, Ohio, to 
Washington, D.C., to demand help from the 
federal government.
1903 - Anglo-American Convention decided 
to define the Alaska-Canada border as it is 
today; left out of the talks, Canada ended up 
with no seaports in northern BC or the Yukon.
1940 - Two hundred holidaymakers were 
trapped on the towpath at Richmond after the 
Thames River bursts its banks in surrey.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY 
AN EASTER EGG GAmE?
Have your child challenge you to break 
his painted Easter eggs with a coin in this 
traditional swiss game. Throw the coin at an 
egg from a “fair” distance. If you miss and the 
egg stays intact, your child gets to keep the 
coin. If you succeed, the coin and egg are 
yours.

THE SHARK FIN TRADE
In the morning of the 17th of February an 
unknown person offered fishermen in a little 
town in northern Peru 3000 dollars for the 
fins of a whale shark. “Cut off the fins and 
dump the rest in the ocean because it is an 
endangered species and I don’t want trouble,” 
this person said. 
Unfortunately, the fishermen took the money. 
They caught a whale shark and cut off its fins. 
They dumped the beautiful animal back in the 
sea, doomed to a slow, painful death. 
Whale sharks are the largest fish on the planet, 
growing as long as 20 meters. The gentle 
filter feeders live off of plankton and small 
fish. The species is listed as vulnerable on the 
International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature’s (IUCN) Red List. They are easy prey 
for unethical fishermen, as they swim slowly, 
often right at the surface.
The presence of whale sharks in Peru was only 
recently discovered and the species is not yet 
protected by law as it is in many other parts 
of the world. Therefore, this horrible act of 
whale shark finning is not punishable under 
Peruvian law.
But Whale sharks are not the only sharks to 
suffer this terrible fate, the trade does not 
discriminate between shark species, age or 
size and once the shark fins are collected, they 
are dried and used in a delicacy known as 
shark fin soup.
l shark finning “violates the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organisation’s Code of 
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries,” yet it still 
continues at an alarming rate today.
l An estimated 100 million sharks are killed 
for their fins every year.
l shark populations have decreased by 60 to 
90% in just the last 15 years because of the 
shark fin trade.
l since shark populations take a considerable 
amount of time to recover (as sharks 
themselves mature within seven to 20 years), 
it is nearly impossible for them to bounce back 
as quickly as they are removed from oceans, 
leaving entire ecosystems at great risk.

SURGEON GIVES UP 
SUccESSFUL cAREER TO 
SAVE STREET DOGS IN 
SINGAPORE
Dr. siew Tuck Wah whose love for dogs started 
in college after his roommate took one in, was 
enjoying a career as a successful cosmetic 
surgeon, at the renowned sloane Clinic for 
aesthetic medicine, when volunteering with 
a rescue organization completely changed his 
life plans.
Later in life, Dr. siew began volunteering with 
save Our street Dogs singapore (sOsDs), 
an organisation dedicated to rescuing and 
rehoming stray dogs and for the past four 
years, he has served as president of the 
organisation, however, Dr. siew wanted to do 
more. Unable to take on more volunteer work 
while balancing a heavy case load, he decided 
this year to follow his true calling and left 
plastic surgery behind to focus entirely on his 
dog-saving efforts.
It’s an incredible thing for someone to leave 
behind a lucrative, stable career to volunteer 
for animals, but his efforts are desperately 
needed. singapore is home to roughly 5,000 
stray dogs in need of food, care, and a loving 
family. Animals on the street are often looked 
at as a nuisance and treated like trash. Luckily, 
Dr. siew is working to give these dogs a 
chance at life and help spread awareness of 
their plight.

THE mONTH OF mARcH 
IS DOLPHIN AWARENESS 
mONTH
The month of March is when we celebrate 
and raise awareness of dolphins, extremely 
intelligent creatures with bubbly personalities. 
They are mammals, and are closely related to, 
but are not themselves, whales or porpoises.
Dolphins are popularly noted for their grace, 
intelligence, playfulness, and friendliness to 
humans. The most widely recognized species 
are the common and bottlenose dolphins, 
characterised by a “built-in smile” formed by 
the curvature of its mouth. It has become 
a familiar performer in oceanariums. It has 
also become the subject of scientific studies 
because of its intelligence and ability to 
communicate by using a range of sounds and 
ultrasonic pulses. In addition, the bottlenose 
dolphin has the longest social memory of any 
nonhuman species; several members of the 
species demonstrated the ability to recognise 
the unique whistles of individual dolphins 
they once associated with some 20 years after 
becoming separated from them. They have 
also demonstrated the ability to recognize 
their reflections in several experiments, 
suggesting a degree of self-awareness. That 
capability has only been observed in higher 
primates and a few other animal species.
Here are a few more fast facts about our 
dolphin friends:
l There are 40 different dolphin species and 
they differ in significant ways.
l Fungi the Dingle Dolphin is a Bottlenose.
l Bottlenose dolphins have 72-104 teeth
l A dolphin may be able to dive up to 1,000 

feet.
l Dolphins can swim at a speed of up to 25 
miles per hour.
l Most dolphins have great eyesight and can 
hear frequencies ten times or more above the 
upper limit of adult human hearing.
l Dolphins are highly social animals, often 
living in pods of up to a dozen individuals.

THE LARGEST ONGOING 
mARINE cLEANUP EFFORT 
ON THE PLANET
About 30 years ago, then-construction worker 
Chris Pallister discovered that some of the 
most remote shorelines in America were also 
the most polluted. The cause? Currents off 
the infamous North Pacific Gyre — the site 
of the Great Pacific Garbage Patch — propel 
a disproportionate amount of rubbish in the 
sea towards Alaska’s coasts.
To cleanup the Last Frontier, Mr. Pallister 
founded Gulf of Alaska keeper, an organisation 
that’s been actively cleaning beaches in Prince 
William sound and the Northern Gulf Coast 
since 2002. The nonprofit’s five boats, seasonal 
crew of 12 and dozens of regular volunteers 
has removed an estimated 2.5 million pounds 
of marine debris (mostly plastic items) from 
more than 1,500 miles of coastline. 

mAKING bIcYcLE 
TRANSPORTATION A mORE 
ATTRAcTIVE OPTION FOR 
cOmmUTERS
The Copenhagen Wheel, transforms an 
ordinary two-wheeler into an electric-
powered bike that can travel at up to approx. 
32km (20 miles) per hour and up to 50km (31 
miles) per charge. 
Embedded within the 26-inch wheel is a disk 
that consists of three computers, 12 sensors, a 
350-watt motor and a 48-volt lithium battery.
The wheel replaces the ordinary back wheel 
and can be attached to any bike with rear 
brakes, the motor kicks in while you are 
pedalling and the only extra you need is a 
smart phone.
This invention has come a long way in 
comparison to the invention of cycling by 
means of a small coal-fired steam engine 
attached to a frame around 1868 in Boston.

FINALLY THIS WEEK
Please remember that with all the beautiful 
dry weather we have had, the countryside is 
highly inflammable, so please do not drop 
anything that could start a fire, as our ground 
dwelling wildlife are nesting or already have 
young and also please dispose of your rubbish 
properly for the sake of all wildlife and the 
environment.   
I would like to wish all advertisers, 
correspondents, readers and the killarney 
Outlook team a Happy and safe Easter that is 
just as bright and joyful as the spring time air 
around you and may it be a wonderful time 
spent with your friends and family. 
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NOVENA TO ST. mARTHA
O ST. MArTHA, I resort to thee and to thy 

petition and faith I offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tuesday for nine 

Tuesdays. Comfort me in all my difficulties 
thro’ the great favour thou didst enjoy when 
Our Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech 

thee to have definite pity in regard to favour I 
ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 
the dragon which thou didst cast at they feet. 

One our Father and three Hail Marys, and a 
lighted candle very Tuesday and the above 
prayer made know with the intentions of 

spreading devotion to St. Martha. 
Never know to fail.

B.x.

PRAY TO ST. EXPEDITE
Saint Expedite, Noble roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen. x

GRATEFUL THANKS
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received.

PREcIOUS mOTHER
OF JESUS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

THANKSGIVING
ST. JUDE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude pray for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen. x

NOVENA TO THE
SAcRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. 

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

NOVENA TO THE 
SAcRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your own broken heart where your 
heavenly Father sees it. Then in his 
merciful eyes it will become your 

favor not mine. Amen. say this 
prayer three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. 

Never known to fail. Must promise 
publication of prayer.

THE mIRAcLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  x

ST THERESE
O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God 

has raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I 
implore your Miraculous Intercession.

So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 
body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 

you a “Prodigy of Miracles...the Greatest Saint 
of Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you 
to answer my petition (mention here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven 

doing good upon the earth... of letting fall from 
Heaven a Shower of roses. Henceforth, dear 

Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea “to be made 
known everywhere” and I will never cease to 

lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. Say the above for 9 days and you will 

receive a flower or a rose in some form during or 
after 9 days as an indication that your request 

will be granted. B.x.
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NOVENA TO THE
SAcRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.P.

NOVENA TO THE
SAcRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.P.

In Loving Memory of

“Killarney Villa”, Lissivigeen, 
Killarney. 

Who died on 26th march 2015.

On this, Patrick’s first anniversary, his wife 
rose, son Cathal, daughter Briet, brothers and 

extended family would like to express our 
gratitude for the kindness and support shown 

to Patrick and our family, both during his 
illness and since his passing. 

We would like to thank the teams of medical 
and care professionals that helped Patrick 
during his illness; Dr. Helena Moore and 
Neurology Clinical Nurse Maire Hayes, Dr 

Patricia Sheehan and the Palliative Care team, 
the staff of the Bon Secours, the public health 

nurses, the physiotherapy team, Dr. Quirke and 
the exceptional staff at Trant’s pharmacy. 

Our heartfelt thanks to everyone who called 
to the house, attended the removal and the 

funeral Mass. Thank you to our relatives, 
neighbours and friends for your many cards, 
words and letters of support and comfort at 

the time and since. 

We would like to thank those who assisted 
with traffic management while Patrick reposed 

at home. To Patrick’s former colleagues at St 
Finan’s, we thank you for the respectful and 

noble Guard afforded to him.

Our sincerest gratitude to O’Shea’s Funeral 
Directors and staff for their professionalism, 
but also for the great care and kindness they 

showed Patrick and our family. Also thank you 
to everyone involved in preparing Patrick’s 

final resting place at Aghadoe.

Special thanks to Fr. Niall Howard who 
provided a very personal and insightful homily 

and much needed comfort to our family. 
Thanks also to Fr. Michael O’Doherty  who 

concelebrated at the funeral Mass and to St 
Mary Cathedral’s choir.

As it would be impossible to thank everyone 
individually, please accept this as a token of 

our  gratitude and deep appreciation.

For all who took time to honour Patrick, 
please remember that the memories of 
your kindness will forever remain in our 

hearts and Mass has been offered for your 
intentions.

Suaimhneas síoraí dá anam séimh.

AcKNOWLEDGEmENT
& 1ST ANNIVERSARY

Patrick (P.J) 
O’Sullivan

John r & 

siobhan 
(Joan) 

o’donoghue

curreal, Glenflesk, Killarney
Who died on 26th February 1995

& 23rd march 2009.

Our thoughts are forever with you,
Though you have passed away,

And those who have loved you dearly,
Are thinking of you today.

>

Always remembered by
your loving family.

7TH & 21ST 
ANNIVERSARY

IN LOVING MEMOry OF

2ND ANNIVERSARY

Kathleen 
Brady

In Loving Memory of

Late of Ballaugh Cross, killarney 
& Formally Drumheckna, 

Co. Cavan who died on 25th 
March.

Feel no guilt in laughter, 
she knows how much you care

Feel no sorrow in a smile 
that she’s not here to share
You cannot grieve forever, 
she would not want you to

She’d hope that you can carry on, 
the way you always do

So talk about the good times 
and the ways you showed you cared

The days you spent together, 
all the happiness you shared
Let memories surround you.

A word someone may say
Will suddenly recapture a time, 

an hour, a day
That brings her back as clearly
 as though she were still here
And fills you with the feelings

 that she is always near
For if you keep these moments, 

you will never be apart
And she will live forever 

locked safe within your heart

>
From her loving daughter Kathleen and 

son-in-law Andy.

2nd Anniversary Mass on 1st April in 
St Marys Cathedral at 6.15pm.

2ND ANNIVERSARY

Kathleen 
Brady

In Loving Memory of

Late of Ballaugh Cross, killarney 
& Formally Drumheckna, 

Co. Cavan who died on 25th 
March.

You meant so much to all of us
You were special and that’s no lie

You brightened up the darkest day
And the cloudiest sky

Your smile alone warmed hearts
Your laugh was like music to hear
I would give absolutely anything

To have you well and standing near

Not a second passes
When you’re not on our minds
Your love we will never forget

The hurt will ease in time

Many tears I have seen and cried
They have all poured out like rain
I know that you are happy now

And no longer in any pain.

>
Always missed by her loving grandchildren , 

Ronan & Rachel , Grainne and Anto, 
Maria and  Kevin, Niall and Diarmaid.

2nd Anniversary mass on 1st April in 
St marys cathedral at 6.15pm.

1ST ANNIVERSARY

Grace 
Elizabeth 

In Loving Memory of Our little Angel

I am just a little baby Girl                                                                                                                                    
Who didn’t quite make it there                                                                                                                                   

I went straight up to be with Jesus                                                                                                           
But I am waiting for you here

So sweet Mummy, don’t you sorrow                                                                                                          
Wipe those tears and gloom away                                                                                                                        

I went straight to Jesus bosom                                                                                                                               
From my loving mother’s womb

Thank you for the life and name you gave me                                                                                                 
I’d have loved to bring it fame                                                                                                                                

I have all of heaven’s glory                                                                                                                               
Suffered none of earth’s pain

Daddy gave me something for you                                                                                                               
It’s our secret Mummy dear                                                                                                                         

He pressed it tight against my forehead                                                                                                             
And whispered in my ear

I’ll be waiting for you Mum and Dad                                                                                                          
Sisters and Brothers too                                                                                                                                  

I’ll be with you there forever                                                                                                                      
Daddy’s kiss I’ll give to you.

>
Always remembered and loved                                                                                                                   

Mum, Dad, Brothers and Sisters.
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